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£X·Hawk Acie Earl Is Iikefy to be 
a first-round pick in tonight's 
NBA draft. See story Page 12. 

News Briefs 
LOCAL 
Storms wreak area havoc 

A storm front passed through 
-the Iowa City and Coralville area 
last night shortly after 10:30 p.m. 
Fire crews received numerous 
calls reporting downed wires and 
fallen trees on several Iowa City 
streets. At press time a power out
age left parts of Coralville in dark
(less. An inch and a half of rain 
had fallen between 10:30 and 
11:30 p.m. 

Fire breaks out at IC apart
ment 

A small fire broke out at an 
Iowa City apartment Tuesday 
evening. At 5:29 p.m., two fire 
engines from the Iowa City Fire 
Department answered the call at 
614 S. Johnson St. No one was in 
the apartment at the time of the 
blaze. No injuries were reported. 

Fire damage, estimated at 
$7,000, was limited to the bed
room but there was smoke dam
age throughout the apartment. 

NATIONAL 

Ointon nominates FCC 
head 

WASHINGTON (AP) -
President Clinton will nominate 
Reed Hundt, an antitrust lawyer 
who went to high school with Vice 
President AI Gore, to be chairman 
of the Federal Communications 
Commission, the White House 
announced Tuesday. 

INTERNATIONAL 

Nigerian students riot over 
election crisis 

LAGOS, Nigeria (AP)
~awyers shut down courtrooms 
and students rioted Tuesday to 
protest the military ruler's annul
ment of presidential elections 
aimed at restoring civilian rule. 

~
est was the worst since 

Cen im 8abangida 
jlnn ed last week that he was 
voiding the June 12 election. 
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Audrey Woods 
Associated Press 

NICOSIA, Cyprus - A U.S. jet 
attacked an Iraqi anti-aircraft 
artilJery site Tuesday after Iraqi 
radar targeted the American patrol 
plane. Iraqi anti-aircraft gunners 
also fired over still-ecigy Baghdad. 

There was no sign of a new U.S. 
attack on the capital. Washington 
officials had no immediate com
ment on the anti-aircraft fire. 

But an Iraqi Information Min
istry official, reached by telephone 
from Amman, Jordan, said an Iraqi 
military plane reportedly triggered 
the barrage over the capital and 
might have been hit. The official, 
who spoke on condition of 
anonymity, said he had not con
firmed .the report. 

Iraq has vowed to retaliate for 
Sunday morning's U.S. missile 
attack on a Baghdad intelligence 
complex, which reportedly killed 
eight civilians. 

The United States hit Baghdad 
to retaliate for an alleged Iraqi plot 
to kill former President BU8h when 
he visited Kuwait in April. 

Iraq denied it waa involved_ But 
President Clinton said Tuesday 
that the evidence clearly indicates 
that Saddam Hussein's govern-

ment authorized the as888sination 
attempt. 

The U.S. miBBile attack on Tues
day occurred in southern Iraq, 
when an F-4G Wild Weaael, one of 
two Air Force aircraft patrolling 
the southern "no-fly" zone, waa tar
geted by Iraqi radar, the Pentagon 
said. 

The U.S. jet immediately fired an 
anti-radar minile at the Iraqi 
installation, and both aircraft 
returned safely to baae. 

President Clinton said this kind 
of incident baa occurred before and 
"I wouldn't read too much into it.
The laat time waa in April. 

One Iraqi soldier was wounded 
in the bombing, the state-run Iraqi 
News Agency reported Tuesday 
night, quoting an official source in 
the Foreign Ministry. The source 
said the air-defense battery was 
not operating during the raid on 
the baae in the Baara province. 

Iraq's government-controlled 
news media warned Iraqis to pre
pare for anew, long confrontation 
with the United States . 

The government newspaper Al
Jomhuriya said President Clinton 
"knows very well that the months 
ahead will be filled with trouble for 
his troops abroad, here (in the Per-

Lollapaloozing 

.ian GulO, in Africa and every
where." 

Qadi"iyah, the Defen.e Min
iBtry'. new.paper, said Iraq should 
atrike hard not only against "the 
United States, but also Israeli, 
Saudi Arabian and Kuwaiti targets 
all over the world. ~ 

A rare poll released by the state
run Iraqi New. Agency on Tue.
day, however, reported that most 
Iraqis don't favor retaliatory 
attacks againat American interests 
following the U.S. bombing. 

It Baid 50 percent of the 1,000 
people polled choae ·patience and 
,teadfutneu· u the right 
response, nearly 20 percent chose 
-peaceful protest" and 30 percent 
supported retaliatory attacks. 

Nearly 90 percent discounted 
U.S . allegations that Iraq was 
involved in an plot to kill BU8b. 

U.S. officials warned Monday 
that American forces would 
reBpond to any attempt by the 
Iraqis to retaUate for the missile 
strike. 

Sad dam', Baath Party broadcut 
a call to Arabs and MU8lims world· 
wide to join it in action against 
U.S. policies, but appeared to be 
seeking political rather than mili
tary action . A party statement, 

Oavld Guttenfdd« I The Daily Iowan 

Layne Staley, lead singer of the band Alice in 
Chains, performed Monday in front of more than 
14,000 fans at the Iowa State Fairgrounds in Des 

Moines. Also performing were Arrested Develop
ment, Fishbone and Babes in Toyland. See 
Thursday'S Daily Iowan for a review. 

"Wfl&l4n1lWiWjuU/1iltlU 
Near..-record waters 
keep residents wary 
Associated Press 

DAVENPORT - Michelle Mag
yar thinks you can fight a MiBBis
sippi River flood just BO far. After 
that, she said Tuesday, the best 
thing to do is let the flood win. 

Magyar said she and her par
enta, who own Mid-America Glus 
of Davenport, have put all their 
machinery on cinder blocks 'and are 
building dikes to protect the buai
ne88 from a river that haa riaen to 
its second-highest level on record. 
But there's a point where they'll 
simply open the doors and let the 
water roll in. 

·We bad a structural engineer 
over last night,· Magyar said . 
·We're prepared for a level of 21 
feet. Above that, we'll probably 
have to flood the building to equal
ize the pressure. It's better to have 
a flood than a colJapsed wall: 

Baaed on the lateat flood predic
tion, her family will have a tough 
call. 

The Rock Island office of the 
Corps of Engineers revised upward 
its flood prediction Tuesday, esti
mating the Mi8lli88ippi would creat 
at 21 feet on Friday - short of the 
record, but still 6 feet above flood 
stage. 

"There's rain in the forecaat, so 
there'll always a chance it could go 

up. Who knows,· said Deniae Yale, 
a corps llpokeawoman. 

Thunderstorms were forecaat for 
eastern Iowa Tuesday night and 
again this morning. Since Nov. I, 
Iowa baa received 27.35 inches of 
precipitation - a record for a 
November-through-June period 
and 8.77 inchea above normal. 

Local storms Monday night and 
early Tuesday added to the swollen 
river, including one in Fort Madi
son that cauaed a benign creek to 
roar over its banks and waah away 
new cars. Among them were six 
police cars let for delivery to the 
city of Clinton on Thursday. 

The MiBBissippi reached 19.6 feet 
early Tuesday, making it the sec
ond-higheat level on record. In the 
devastating flood of 1965, the level 
reached 22.5 feet at Davenport, 
where the river leaves its banks at 
15 feet. The reviaed prediction waa 
a third of a foot higher than previ
ously estimated. 

The river remained technically 
open to boaters, although through 
traffic baa pulled to the side. Of 26 
locka that create navigation pools 
upriver from St. Louis, 17 have 
been cloaed. 

Of the 12 operated by the Rock 
IsllI.nd district from Dubuque 
through Hannibal, Mo., only three 
remained open Tuesday. Yale said 
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all three will be cl08ed by the end 
of the week. 

The U.S. Coast Guard said it baa 
received complaints about wakes 
created by pleaaure boaters. But a 
spokesman said an order to close 
the river to all traffic would &train 
the Cout Guard's patrol reeources. 

More than 50 commercial tug· 
boats have been trapped by the 
lock closings. A spokesman for 
barge operaton said Tuesday that 
BOme employees are laid oft', while 
others are U8ing the down time to 

See flOOOlNG, Page 7 

broadcast by Iraqi radio and moni
tored by the BBC, asked for .up
port from political, trade union and 
intellectual figure • . 

The .tate-run Iraqi newl agency 
ilsued an Arabic translation of 
what it .aid was a U.S. govern
ment letter to Iraq, expWning why 
the Americana attacked and warn
ing of a reply to any retaliation 
that endangered American., U .S. 
interest., friends or allies of the 
United States, and U.N. employees 
and any international staff in Iraq. 

The ten of the Bweeping warning 
also said the United States would 
reply to any retaliation that "leadB 
to further oppre8sion against the 
Iraqi people," the report said. 

U.S. diplomats, speaking on con
dition of anonymity, would confirm 
only that Madeleine Albright, U.S. 
amba88ador to the United Nations, 
gave the Iraqis a letter with a 
warning from Clinton against Iraqi 
retaliation for the weekend missile 
raid. 

U.S. analysts said they doubted 
the missile attack caused more 
than a temporary setback to Sad
dam's ability to carry out terror
ism. 

See IRAQ, Page 7 
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F-4G Phantom 
"WIld Weasel' version of 
McDonnell Douglas F-4C 
tactlcal fighter can detect and 
home In on hostile radar. 

Length: 62.9 ft. 
Wingspan: 38.4 It 

Height: 16.26 It 
Weight (empty): 28,2821.,.. 

Engine type: J7t-16 
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Cuts in Medicare 
trouble hospitals 
Lynn M. Tefft 
The Daily Iowan 

Medicare proposed by President 
Clinton and BOme members of Con· 
gress could devastate an already
strained Iowa hospital system, 
according to some state hospital 
administrators. 

The Iowa Hospital Association 
recently reported that Clinton's 
plan for reductions in Medicare 
updates over the next five years 
would cut payments to Iowa hospi
tals by $175 million. Related pay
ment freezes could increaae the fig
ure to $410 million. 

"Thirty percent of all Iowa h08pi
tals already are operating at a 
deficit," said IHA chairperson Sia
ter Helen Huewe, of the Mercy 
Health Center in Dubuque. ~Fur
ther Medicare cuts raise a basic 
survivability issue for dozens of 

$5,427 

$5.148 

Iowa hospitals, including the loss 
of jobs and economic stimulus to 
their communities." 

Eadie Weaver, community rela
tiona director at Iowa City's Mercy 
Hospital, sald Mercy has anticipat
ed the cuts and is ready to budget 
its dollars all the more carefully. 

~It's a very complicated issue,· 
she said . ' But we've tried to stay 
on top ofit." 

According to the IHA. Iowa hos
pitals lose an average of $509 each 
time a Medicare patient is admit
ted for care. The proposed cuts 
would nearly double this loss to 
$948. 

Weaver said Mercy loses an 
average of $450 per Medicare 
patient, a figure which would 
increase to $783 if cuts occur. 

See MEDICARE, Page 7 
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VI construction efforts 
stalled by heavy rainfall 
Molly Spann 
The Daily Iowan 

This year's greater-than-average 
rainfall has pushed back deadlines 
for both UI and Iowa City construc
tion projects. 

In the UI's caae, the weather hy 
not only put a damper on current 
projects, but baa al80 baa left; sev
eral of lut year's projects incom
plete_ 

Alsociate Director of UI Plan
ning and Administrative Services 
Larry Wil.on said wbile rain will 
occasionally interrupt construction 
projects, this year's rainfall has 
made working conditioDl eapecially 
difficult. 

*We're trying to have all of them 
done by the time school starta, if 

the weather permits.- he said. 
·We've gotten really behin~ 
because there has been so much 
rain,-

Wilson said the UI is still trying 
to catch up from projects postponed 
from last year, due to the damp 
weather. 

*We still haven't finished some 
projects on hold from laat Novem
ber,· he said. -The rain haa not 
been spaced out enough for these 
places to dry out. Well work when 
we can and keep the pressure Oll 
the contractors to get the jobs done 
aa BOOn as po88ible." 

Iowa City baa alao run into simi
lar problems, City Engineer Rick 
F08118 said. SpecificaJly, FOIIIe said 

See CONSTlUCTlON, Page 7 
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~omething fishy's going on around here 
, 

.. -• 
'It's no mystery how you can earn ~ 

to $120.00 a month!! 
· Some Iowa River fishers 
~dmit they're a little 
toncerned about the the fish 
~hey catch, but it doesn't stop 
them from trying. 
, . , 
JOel Donofrio 
:rhe Daily Iowan 
: LTo most UI students, the Iowa 
River is little more than a polluted, 
floodwater-filled distraction that 
tlley scuttle across on various 
))J;ldges to the asphalt terrain of 
10ws City. Upon closer examina
tion, however, they may find a 
strain of people to whom the river 
is source of relaxation, challenge, 
)utd food. 
, Each morning the east river
bank just south of the Highway 6 
bridge is populated by several fish
tltmen. Approached by foot, the 
pl!lce seems much further removed 
than it did from the busy road. 
.; "I've been coming here about two 
years, since I moved into town," a 
man named Bill saye one Saturday 
morning. "I come about three or 
four times a week, sometimes with 
my kids when they're in the mood 

fishing.· 

Bill is a tall, silver-haired man 
who rests upon an old milk. crate 
watching two lines as they hang 
limply over the water. His two rods 
rest upon sticks, their cork handles 
insuring that, should a fish pull 
them into the river, they will float 
as they drift.ed away downstream. 

"Just the relaxation of it, just 
being ont in the open,· the Iowa 
City resident replies when asked 
why he fishes the Iowa River. MI 
used to camp and hunt, backpack 
and all that, but since I've gotten 
older I mainly just fish." 

Like Bill, the other fishermen 
assembled are quick to point out 
the relaxing aspects of their sport. 
UI student Robby Baccam, sitting 
atop a plastic bucket, says he 
enjoys fishing as an 
excuse to get away from 
studying. He 
casts occasion
ally, preferring 
to let his line 
drift in the cur· 
rent until it comes 
close to the shore. An empty 
pale of murky water rests beside 
him. 

"I come here maybe once or twice 
a week, just for relaxation, really: 

¢)Ven Dohrer and her father Steve fish along the bank of the Iowa 
River. 

t1t/"mtaWiip'ij'_ 

Baccam says. "I've caught catfish 
before, drums; that's about all I 
catch. I think there's walleyes in 
here, but it's not like I'm an expert 
on fish or anything." 

If anyone on the scene could be 
called an expert, it's James Onnen, 
a tall man whose Bun·beaten face 
peers over the water as he stands. 
He casts frequently, reeling in his 
line at a methodical pace. The flash 
of his spinning silver lure can be 
seen through the dark water as it 
returna to shore. 

"I've fished this river all my life, 
and I'm 48 years old,· Onnen says. 
"I would say the fishing's improved 
over the years. Lots of fish in here, 
mainly walleye, channel cat, flat
heads, and even a few bass." 

The ground along the river 
is a fly·infested 
strip. Litter 
and dead fish 

dot the muddy 
ground, and the 

stench of rotting 
fle.h i8 overwhelming 

in spotH. There are the 
swarms of dies circling furioullly 
over the riverbank, but Onnen's 
eyes are fixed upon the Iowa River. 

"Notice all that slopping and 
splashing right up on the surface? 
Those are walleyes getting min
nows,' Onnen 8aY8. "I was fishing 
for natheads a while ago, and I 
caught about a six or 8even 
pounder. Caught him on 
bluegill - he's in the back of 
my truck over there.' 

To prove it, Onnen walks to 
his pickup, dodging dead fish 
and mud pits as he goes. The 
cars hiss by on Highway 6 as he 
hoist8 bis trophy, a foot·long 
walleye with a silvery·brown 
back . Opening its 
mouth, the broken 
line can be seen 
leading into the 
gullet, where the 
small tin of the bait 
still hangs out. 

"He's still got the 
hook inside of him," 
Onnen says. "Walleyes 
are the best tasting fish 

you can eat. Flatheads are good 
too, but your worst fish in this riv
er is a channel cat. He's your 
garbage man. Anything dead, he'll 
be chewing on it; they even eat on 
dead bodies." 

Concerning the affect human 
garbage men have on the Iowa Riv· 
er, Bill says he was aware of the 
pollution and ate the fish he caught 
lesa often. 

'Tve heard they've got a warning 
out now that the river's contami
nated from Iowa City on down,' 
Bill say •. "I worry about (the poilu· 
tion), because they say it takes 
years to clean that stuff out of your 
system. ['11 still eat catfish every 
now and then, but mostly I throw 
'em back. 

"That's not the way to do it," he 
adds, pointing at the rotting fish 

littering the riverbank. "Throw 
'em back if you don't want 

'em." 
Onnen says he 

enjoys eating the flat
heads and walleye he 

catches, throwing back 
anything else. However, he 

agrees that the pollution of the 
Iowa River has gotten much worse 

over the years. 
• All that foam, that float· 

ing stuff i8 the gosh-dam 
fertilizer them farmers 
put in, getting washed 
into the river,' Onnen 
saY8. "The river never 

had that 8tuff in it 30 
years ago, not as bad as 
it is today. Now, you've 

got nitrates and everything 
else getting washed in here. 

"That's why when I do eat 
these fish, I clean them extremely 

well, and 9 times 
out of 10 I'll fillet 
them,' Onnen 
adds. ·When you 
fillet the fisb, you 
get rid of a lot of 
the fat, and 
that's where all 
the crap is - in 
the fat of the 

fish." 
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ICLU director a 'First Amendment junkie' 
Ie 0 

Roger Munns 
iated Press 

.. DES MOINES, Iowa - The 
~rlin Wall was stil1strong and for
-,.midable when Cryss Farley went to 
:=Visit communist East Berlin two 
~ecades ago. 

What happened made her one of 
::Iowa's leading constitutional 
:Watchdogs. 
-: "People ask me, what makes you 
... civil libertarian? My response is, 
~ow can anyone not be?" 
: AB director of the Iowa Civil Lib
!erties Union, Farley is the one who 
:raises the alarm when someone's 
oright to speak is challenged, even 
:apeech she describes as despicable . 
.: She was also the lightning rod in 
;:the [CLU's unsuccessful attempt to 
;:prevent student-led prayers at 
.graduation ceremonies. The reac
':tion was rude and anonymous. 
: "It takes a certain amount of 
::masochism to do this work,' she 
l16aid. 
: "It's not fun t!l. publicly stick one's 

' ~eck out on a <HVisive is8ue, know· 
~g full well that you're exposing 
':;yourself to people who will hack 
-..sway at that neck,' she said. 

But Farley said she's willing to 
~o it because Ml'm a First Amend
>ent junkie." That trip to Europe 
'Wfocuaed her view. 
: "I was traveling in Berlin and 
!was heading for Checkpoint Char
,ie,· she said. "[ went to a book 
"'store just west of the wall and 
~ught a book on the hiatory of the 
:Berlin Wall, all the numerous 
:escape Iltorie8. 
; "They took my money and put my 
OIJDaterial in a bag and somebody 
:Called to me, 'You're not crossing 
:mto Eaat Berlin with that, are you?' 
~l said yea. 
- "The clerk said, 'You can't take 
:that into East Berlin.' 
'" "Well, of course I couldn't. I was 
:Struck, and I'm still struck, by my 
~aive~. It was a forceful lesson on 
:how much we Americans take our 
-freedoms for granted. • • 

"We can read any material we 
choose, we can buy any material we 
choose, we can travel without fear 
of government interference. What 
makes that true is the Bill of 
Rights,W she said. 

The irony, she said, is that 
Iowans don't seem to understand 
the protections guaranteed in the 
first 10 amendments, particularly 
the first one, the right to free 
speech. 

"The Bill of Rights should not be 
viewed as some radical leftist con
cept,' she said. 

It protects all speech, she said, 
even that of the hate peddlers. 

·When the ICLU represents a 
group, that support is not at all 
based on what content of the speech 
might be. We frequently represent 
people we find despicable," she 
said. 

Such as in 1976, when the Illi
nois branch represented the Nazis 
who wanted to parade through 
Skokie, a suburb where some sur
vivors of the Holocaust lived. 
~at we do is defend the princi· 

pl~, not the group. We think of the 
Bill of Rights as our client,W she 
said. "If free speech is to have any 
meaning, it has to be afforded 

.alt08s the board. Repre~nting the 

Nazis was to me the purest exam
ple of this principle." 

Farley, 45, got her own dose of 
discrimination as a teen·ager. Born 
in Des Moines, her father's job took 
the family to Hawaii for two years, 
where she was one of just two 
whites in her high school. In the 
vernacular, she was a "haole,' pro
nounced HOW·lee. 

"It was a rather unique opportu
nity for a white Anglo-Ssxon to 
experience, in at least s small way, 
wt,at it feels like to be a minority,' 
sbe .said. "There was a sense of Iso
I~on" 

Iowa Civil Liberties Union Director Cryss Farley Monday morning. Farley calls herself a 'First 
stands in the doorway of her Des Moines office Amendment junkie.' 
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Calendar Policy: Announcements 

for the section must be submitted to 
~ The Dally Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
j; Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
.. ,'One day prior to publication. Notices 
: : may be sent through the mail, but be 
• "sure to mail early to ensure publica
: ; :tion. All submissions must be clearly 
: ;;Printed on a Calendar column blan'k 
: "(which appears on the classified ads 
.. )ages) or typewritten and triple-

spaced on a full sheet of paper. 
Announcemenl5 will not be accept

ed over the telephone. All submis
sions must include the name and 
phone number, which will not be 

~... published, of a contact person in case 
-I-

-

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063 . 

Corrections: The Dally Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleadin~ a request for a correc· 
tion or a clarification may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335·6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published in the announcements sec· 
tion. 
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llndonesian teachers study u.s. methods 
, 
:Megan Penidc 
:The Daily Iowan 
: Most students growing up in the 
:United States have taken enough 
:testa to make them shudder at the 
:thpught of yet another one. But 
.ei«ht citizens of Indonesia will 
:apend the nen year and a half at 
:the UI learning everything there is 
:to know about tests. 

donesians, who arrived in 
Saturday, are from the 

:Indon . government's Examina-

enrolled in the UI English Foreign 
Language Institute, and then 
spend a year studying measure
ment and statistics. 

~The idea is to immerse these 
people in the American culture and 
environment of American educa
tion so that they will return to 
Indonesia as experts: he said, 
adding that the UI was ch08en due 
to the proximity of the American 
College Testing and Iowa Teat of 
Basic Skills centers. 

-m general, why we are studying 
in America is to compare social and 
academic life, since we have a very 
different culture," he said. "I hope 
it will be a SUcce88 ... 

Siti Rahayu, who has been 
working at the Indonesian Exami
nation Development Center for 
four years, said she is looking for
ward to experiencing American cul
ture in Cull. She said that once they 
are through the EFL program, it 
will be just as though they are 
American students. 

not like a village, but like a small 
city/· he aaid. 

Dian Rosdiana, a 31-year-old, 
said she has been very impre88ed 
by her first Alnerican encounten. 

She said of Americans, WThey 
lIlake us feel very welcome. It is 
very different than what I imag
ined in Indonesia. I thought Ameri· 
cans were very individualistic .... 
They are very friendly." 
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Best,selling author 
to sign books in Ie . .. 
Robert Waller of "The 
Bridges of Madison CountyH 
fame will also read from a 
new, unpUblished novel. 

The Daily Iowan 

Since it was published last 
spring, 'The Bridges of Madison 
County" - still in hardcover - / 
has been on The New Yor. · 
Ti1tU!S' befit-sellen list for more 
than 40 weeks and is currently 
at the top. Even taUt-show queen:: ; 'trOn Development Center of the 

1-----.;.;" ,Dtpartment of Education and Cul
,ture. They will participate in a UI 
:program working to integrate 
:American testing systems into the 
:Indonesian educational system. 

Ika Mustika, a 30-year-old, said 
she plans to share what she learns 
with her country. 

She said, "They will treat you 
the same as American students." 

liB a whole, the group comment
ed that there are many di88imilari
tiea between Indonesia and Ameri· 
can life. 

Robert Waller, author of the 
best-selling love story, MThe 
Bridges of Madison County," will 
be in Iowa City today to promote 
the book. 

Oprah Winfrey, a big fan of the' 
book, broadcast one of her showlr 
last month from Madison Coun: 
ty, Iowa, and interviewed' 
Waller. ' 

e 
• • 

lacks ~ 

• 

, Paul Retish, Ul professor of cur
:nculum and instruction and direc
:tor of the program, said that the 
;Purpose of the first six weeks is to 
'completely adapt the Indonesians :w American culture and the Eng
~ language prior to beginning 

, the program. They will spend six 
"ueks with host families while 

"My expectation is to have more 
knowledge about testing and 
admis8ions,~ she said. ~I want to 
know about ACT and learn as 
much as I can. And I want to give 
my knowledge to my country.~ 

Watjakaono, a 33-year-old, said 
that the Indonesian government 
sent them to the UI because it has 
one of the best education programs 
in the United States. 

The group, as a whole, said what 
they have seen of America has 
already surpassed their expecta
tions. 

Witjakaono said that Iowa City is 
far different than what had been 
described to them. 

~Before we came to the U.S . ... 
we heard that Iowa City was like a 
small village. But after we came 
here for a few days we learned it is 

Enny Hariani said the housing 
space and use of technology is very 
different in the United States than 
it is in Indonesia. 

"This is the first time I've seen 
an answering machine," she said, 
adding that she had never used a 
shower before. Showers in Indone
sia, she said, are essentially buck
ets of water that you pour over 
your head before and after wash
ing. 

Waller, a professor at the Uni
versity of Northern Iowa, will 
sign copies of the book on the 
footbridge near the Union from 5 
to 6 p.m. and will then read pas
sages from his yet-to-be-pub
lished new novel in the Union/s 
Main Lounge at 8 p.m. 

The reading is in corijunction 
with the 1993 Iowa Summer 
Writing Festival , while the sign
ing is being sponsored by Prairie : 
Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque St: '/ 
In the event of rain, the signing, 
will take place in the Union" 
Ballroom. 

~ oa: 
=tODAY --1 ::; Mercy Hospital will hold a free 
_ning seminar titled "Heart Health : A 
=mily Affair" at the Highlander Inn. 
:t!I"way 1 and 1-80. from 6:30 to 8:30 
~. 

'WSUI (AM 910) - Live, National 
Press Club with Carol Browner. adminis
trator. Environmental Protection Agency, 
noon. As It Happen5, interview program 
from CB5-Toronto, 9 p.m. 

Study: drunken driving Iowa's No.1 crime. 

:JlADlO -_ KSUI (FM 91.7) - Live from the 
z:"certgebow: Riccardo Challly con
Z:ts Messiaen's massive "Turangalila 
3phony," 7 p.m. .'NIf"Il_ 
POLICE -: Michael A. Powers. 37, Rural route 7 

: Box 94/ was charged with third and sub
- sequent public intoxication at 928 Maid
: en lane on June 28 at 3:20 p.m. 
• • BeHy J. Thomas, 64, Cedar Rapids, 
:was charged with fifth -degree theft at 
:Orug Town, 521 Hollywood Blvd., on 
:June 28 at 3:30 p.m. 
• • : Compiled by ThomuWanat 
• -: COURTS 
• • : Magistrate 
: Possession under age - 5hilo M. 
:Rllwille, 154 Hawkeye Court, fined $15. 

: keeping a disorderly house - Shan
:non M. Wellborn, 329 5. llJcas St. . fined :$25. 

IOWA 
CITY 

KICKERS 

B/JOU 

-Niagara (1953), 7 p.m. 

-Pixote 11980), 8:45 p.m. 

Public urination - Philip E. Chime, 
807 E. Washington St. . fi ned $10. 

District 

OWl - John H. Hogue III, Coralville, 
prel iminary hearing set for July 19 at 2 
p.m. 

OWl, third and subsequent 
offense- Michael A. Powers, Rural 
route 7, Box 94. preliminary hearing set 
(or July 19 at 2 p.m. 

Theft, fourth-degree - Penny R. 
Scovill. Coralville, preliminary hearing set 
for July 19 at 2 p.m.; David D. Wise, 
Coralville, preliminary hearing set for July 
19 at2 p.m. 

Thomas Wanat 
The Daily Iowan 

Studies are suggesting that 
Iowans love to drive. Unfortunate
ly it seems that drinking alcohol 
does little to deter that urge to get 
behind the wheel and that the law 
doesn't do much more. 

Drun.ken driving is now Iowa's 
most common major crime, accord
ing to a study by The Des MoiM' 
Register. The study shows that 
30/052 Iowans have been convict
ed of drunken driving at least 
twice in their lifetime. 

Iowa City is no exception, with 
269 drunk-drlving arrests through 
the end of April, 1993 - already 
40 percent of last year's totaJ of 
668. 

Lt. Matt Johnson of the Iowa 
City Police Department said tbat 
he has seen the number of drunk
en driving arrests go up each of 
the last four years. He attributes 
the numbers to several factors . 

Ori"ing while suspended ~ Robert ~We're certainly better at 
R. Miller. Coralville, preliminary hearing screening people and we're able to 
set for July 15 at 2 p.m. 

Complied by One Sirahan 

Fall soccer 
registration 
deadline is 
July 15 . 
For more Information 
phone 351 

catch more people at earlier levels 
ofintoxication,~ Johnson said. 

He added that some people have 
grown numb to the whole 'don't 
drink and drive' message. 

"It's kind of a catch-22: John
son s aid . · When people start 
drinking, the first thing to go is 
their judgment. Then they think 
that they're armor-plated, that 
their awareness is heightened and 
that they won't get caught." 

Johnson said that there is a 
high frequency of drivers who are 
repeat drunken-driving offenders. 

"There are high numben of peo
ple who conti nu e to operate 
despite the fact that their license 
bas been suspended,~ Johns on 
said. He explained that although 
the cha rges do get more serious 
for repeat offenders, it's often not 
enough. 

"I don't think there/s any ques
tion that stiffer penalties wouldn't 
affect everybody," Johnson said. 
"But if we can drop the number of 
drunk drivers by any percentage, 
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then it's a step in the right direc
tion." 

Accord ing to ICPD records 
through the end of April, drunken 
driven have ranged from 17 to 67 
years old, with 25 being the most 
common age. Recorda also show 

iFemales 

that men were four times more 
likely to get behind the whe!'l 
while drunk than women. T~ 
ICPD has recorded 6 accidents iD 
the Iowa City area involvi~ 
drunken drivers through April. 

ru Save ~ Lot) 
Boo/o Lean Ground Fresh Daily 

LB. ECONOPAK 
6-8 LB. AVG. 

OPEN 24 HOURS FOURTH OF JULy , Customer Satisfaction • 
(@j is ALWAYS First! ' 

\ 
GamICaI Wasbcd I~ COUOI>' Rei. S 11.99 

21$17.00 
($I.5t-1 

Tlc:.Dye·I~ CoIIDII·Rq.$9.99 
21$10.00 
(1SM-I 

WIllie a CoIon-I~CclIIoA-Rq. S3.29 
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S.:bimllld c~ T·SIIinJ. Rca. S2.S9 
Rcnuinin, S\OCII 

21$3.50 
MicnI Suipe- Rc," S9.CJ9 

$7.99 
WE HAVE MANY USED i·SHIRTS 

STARTING AT SI.50 

Bakety Fresh 
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r-------------------------------~ ' Eagle Brand Thin 
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Tortilla 
Chips 
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Broadway I Highway 8 Bypass illowa City 
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Quotable 
~II that foam, that stuff is the gosh-darn fertilizer them farm
ers put in, getting washed into the river. The river never had 
that stuff in it 30 years ago, not as bad as it is today. Now 
you've got nitrates and everything else getting washed in 
there.' 
James Onnen 
48 year-old, life-long fisherman of the Iowa River. 

The distracting 
dance of Shiva 

Enough is enough, my dear campus reactionaries, Limbaugh 
, 

di,ttoheads and pretenders to the Pat Buchanan / Robertson 
t~ne. Chargee against UISA President John Robert Gardner 
fOT 'his U8e of. statue of Shiv., the Hindu god of destruction 
and rebirth, could be constrained as being truthful, possibly 
even worthy concel1l8, were it not for the coalition choosing to 
bring and lor support those charges. Rarely does one find com
plaints concernin, the current UISA president which are not 
~bviously grafted to at least one of an alarmingly predictable 
group of frequent fliers. Keith Chiavetta, Michael B. Clark and 
lor any of the members of the Young Americans for Freedom 
would appear to have no other pressing student government 
duties to occupy their time. 

Gardner had been uaing the Shiva statue for two highly reli-
g;,ous, theologically offeDllive purpoae: 

1) He clips his pena to it; 
'2) He clipa his cigarettes to it. 
'!'hese actions do not bring to mind images of the passing of 

tlt,e collections plate, no matter the vividness of the com
p inants' collective imaginations. 

An unfortunate tendency among those who agree that Gard
ner's use of the Shiva knickknack is somehow religiously offen
sive is that of reasoning that, were someone to use a cross in a 
WSA meeting, there would he groups and individuals up in 
afrns about the separation of church and state. 

This charge might be true, were one to use either a cross or a 
s~tue of Shiva for even vaguely religious purposes; but were 
Gardner to choose to switch his icon with its suggested Christ
ian counterpart - assuming he would continue to use the prop 
or choice to keep track oehie cigarettes and writing utensils -
tbe smart money says the same group that is now complaining 
would still do so; the only difference in the scenario would be 
that the complaints would be filed as a matter of genuine reli
g'tpus offense (at what would be seen as a denigration of a 
G.luistian religioul symbol), rather than the petty bickerings of 
ali alarmingly predictable few. 

'rhe UISA would do well to ignore Gardner's use of what 
amounts to a stylish, multi-armed paperweight, and to try to 
let complaints about it slip into the background as quietly and 
~creetly as possible; after aU, how seriously can the UI and 
IQwa City communities take a student government fraught 
lMth charges and complaints based upon the methods its leader 
dies to keep track of hill pens and smokes? 

... .. 
Jonathan Lyons 

Viewpoints Editor 

• lETTERS I"OllCY. Letters to the editor must be Signed and must indude 
the writer's address and phone number for verification. Letters should not 
exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and 
c;larity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month. 

OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints page of the Daily Iowan are those 
of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a non-profit corporation, does not 
express opinions on these matters. 

-GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by readers of The 
Daily Iowan. The DI welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be typed 
and signed. A brief biography should accompany all submissions. The Daily 

wan reserves the rilht to edit for length and style. 
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POp technology: the virtually flawless job f; Til 

Job? 
Think. about it. 

Put on the goggles 
and the glove and take a 
step into the future - virtu
al reality. 

What started as a 
video game has become 
everything from war games 
to an alternative for sex. 
Somewhere in the not-too
distant future is the ulti
mate in dreamland. Are you 
ready for the Virtual Reality 

Cathy walks up to her desk in the morning, 
slipping on her virtual reality accessories and 
stepping into the fantasy job of a lifetime. 

In Cathy's little electronic world she is the 
one behind the controls. Her boss is no longer 
an overweight, middle-aged ogre, but Richard 
Gere before he discovered Tibet. 

When it comes to their conversation, she 
chooses his phrases: 

'That was a great job you did on that presen
tation, Cathy." 

"You look wonderful today, Cathy. And I 
don't mean that in a sexual way at all." 

"You did all this in one day? I'm giving you a 
raise. How much do you want?" 

Cathy leans back in her chair and grins 
beneath her goggles. Richard brings her a hot 
cup of coffee, light, and sets it on her desk. She 
can smell the rich Colombian beans and feel 
the steam rise from its surface. 

She sees the other workers in the office look 
at her with envy. She points her glove and 
instantly redecorates her cubicle into some
thing neo-Roman. The Ionic columns further 
infuriste the plebes. 

Well, better get to work. Let's see. How about 
the Loerzel Project? Cathy's male secretary 
brings her the information as soon as she sig
nals for it. 

"Good morning, Cathy," he says. "I hope you 
don't mind, but I cleared your afternoon agen
da today and reserved a massage for you with 
Sergio. I figured you could use it after dealing 
with this project all morning." 

"Oh, thank you, Steve," she says. "That was 
really kind of you." 

"Where will you be working today?" 
"Today? Hmmmm. I think I'll look over the 

papers in Cancun this morning." 
"I'll phone ahead and let them know you're 

coming so the birds won't be so noisy." 

"You're a living doll." 
"NonsellJle, it's just my job. Besides, you're a 

great boss: 
Cathy whisks Steve away and starts to flip 

through the Loenel papers with her glove. 
This client is so difficult. How can virtual reali
ty make this situation better? Cathy thinks for 
a moment. 

"Why, Donna Reed . What are you doing 
here?" she asks America's favorite housewife. 

"I'm just here to make your life a little easier 
dear. Why don't you just Bit ba.ck and relax and 
I'll take care of this Loerzel person for you. 
Believe me, there's nothing a home-baked 
brownie can't fix." 

"Donna, darling, really. This is very kind of 
you, but this is business." 

"And being a doctor's wife isn't? Come on, 
Cathy. Since the kids have left the house I 
have nothing to do all day. This will be fun for 
me and you could use the rest. Just look at 
those hands. You've been pointing all week." 

"Yes, that is true." 
"All right then. Just leave it to me." 
OK. Cathy exits from Donna and the pro

gram with the promise that she'll return in 
half an hour to check her progress. What to do 
in the meantime? Oh, she hasn't looked 
through her messages yet. 

What's this? Another job offer in Paris? Hon
estiy, don't they know she could never leave 
beautiful Grand Island, Nebraska? And Prince 
Albert of Monaco called again? How many 
times does Cathy need to tell him that Claudia 
SchifJ'er is all wrong for him? 

"Cathy?" 
"Yes, Richard?" 
"I hate to bother you, but I'm going to have to 

leave the office for about 10 years. Do you mind 
taking over? You're the only one I can trust." 

· Oh, Richard. Of course I'll help you out. You 
go do whatever it is you have to and I'll keep 
things going here." 

"Thanks." 
"By the way, Rich .. . " 
"Oh, yes. Here's your code to the executive 

virtual reality program, and we've extended 
your benefits to include all dental . You can now 
get your teeth whitened every week and the 
company will pay for it." 

"And ... ?" 
• And your salary is twice mine and includes 

a raise every three weeks." 
"Thanks, hon. Bon voyage!" 
Exit Richard. Open Steve. 

• "Yes, Steve." .t,: 
"It's Anderson, ma'am. He just isn't workiif! 

out the way he hoped he would." ~;:: 

"Send him in." , i: I 
Cathy examines the slouching man made .. : I 

look like a worker bee inside her high-defiDi:: 
tion goggles. ~ ! 
so~'fnhat appears to be the problem, And~~,:: ! 

"Nothing. I just went on a little vaca . 'd;; I 
that's all." ", 1 .,', 

"Not during my program, Mister. :'l l 
ing you out." ";':" 

~ ... ~ 
"Aw, c'mon. I'll do better, honest. I've been QII' i 

I 
the fo~rth level for weeks now. I needed·.~.l ! 
break. .. ... , 

"You should have thought of that before yO;t: 
went to ... where is this? You went to Sing;: 
pore yesterday afternoon?" .::.:~ 

"Well, yeah." .:~:.~ 

"Young man. Don't you understand our pro:;: 
grams are incompatible with Singapore's? W~ 
could have lost everything in one little comput· I 
er ~:~~! !:~~:so~~:~;~e~er glove and gra~ I 
the worker bee and throws him in the trai\: 
icon. ' 

"Cathylll" 
Oh, no. Donna's back. 

"I 
"Yes, Donna?" I : 

"Oh, Cathy. I'm so sorry. How was I sUR'! 
posed to know your client is allergic to choco-: 
late? Now we've got hives everywhere on the: ! 
project and I don't know what to do." : 

Cathy calls up the project and it is indeed a: 
mess. She bangs her helmet a couple times III: I 
clear up the reception while she searches tor' I 
the anti-viral disinfectant. Someone must hwi~ 
forgotten to include it in this morning's com·: 
puter programming. . : 

Frantic for an escape, she searches the sy': 
tem for alternatives, finally finding an optil.i\l: 
for retirement at age 27 with a guaranteed! 
pension and a pretty nice cost of liviD, 
allowance. ~-: 

Smiling, Cathy leans back in her chall; 
removes her goggles and, with pointed fore~ 
ger, blows the smoke from her glove. 

Time for a virtual vacation. 
Mandy Crane's column appears alternate Wednes'i.. 
days on the Viewpoints Page. 
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lmniigtants becoming the scapegoats for capitalism's crises -• ,-
Haitian 

refulle Henri 
apoke &oftJy as he 
recounted hie 
nip, from Haiti 
and imprison
m ... t in the U.S. 
military bue at 
Guantanamo 
Bay, Cuba. Hie 

- rau..r, an aetivi.t 
'" ouated preeid8Dt Jeu-Bertrand 
kriatide, wu kiD. by the Haitian 
IIilitary after it took power. Henri 
ftl8 told he would be next. He fled 

th other deeperat. Haitians on a 
Naky boat, hoplq to Ii .. In the 
CfDited Statea uti! " wu safe to 
tatum to Haiti. Hia hopee were 
cDshed wbeB tbe 1/.8. military 
loecked him up. Henri ia certain 
.. at he will be killed If tbe U.S. 
.,vernment deportJ him to Haiti 
""ile the military Junta controle 
~island. 
.. Repeat Itori. lib Henri's mil
Sna of timeI aDd JOQ begin to Me 
Ole trqic, worldwide acaIe of the 
Wugee crilia. Meay, like Haitians 
011' Boania'a 8erbe, Croat. aDd Musam., flee mW'derou dictatorehipe 
4t bloody ware to Il" their livea. 
~ - the em.... tJaaiInDtI 

who come to the United States, 
Turks and Eastern Europeans in 
Germany, North Africans in 
France - look for a chance to 
make better lives for themselves 
aDd their children. These "econom
ic· refurees face the prospect of 
starvation. 

How do Western governments 
reepond to thiB misery? If they 
lived up to their lofty rhetoric 
about human rights or the worth of 
each individual, the Welt would be 
open to refugees. But the West'e 
ahameful treatment of immigrants 
reveals how barren its dream is, 
and how cynical its rhetoric is. The 
governments of West.ern Europe 
and the United Statu want to 
build a fence around the richest 
comer of the globe, then tell vic
tims o£ war and privation, "Keep 
ouU" 

The reaaona why are simple and 
complex. The West'e rulere are 
faced with an economic crieis 
which they can find no way out of. 
The U.S. economy ie recovering 
weakly from recellion. However, 
the mOlt magnificent legacy of 
Rea,an-Bush Republicaniem, $4 
trillion in federal debt, remainl a 
mm.toM around the neck of Amer-

iean capitalism. Nor is the United 
States, which runs annual federal 
deficite equivalent to 5 percent of 
its gross domestic product (GOP), 
the only economy wallowing in 
debt . The German government, 
saddled with the cost of absorbing 
the former East Germany, runs 
annual deficits of $80 billion, 7 per
cent of its GOP. Germany is spend
ing itaelf into a hole faster than the 
United States. 

When the Berlin Wall came 
crashing down, it landed square on 
the economies of Western Europe. 
Faced with financing a growing 
deficit which was the cost of reuni
fication, the German central bank, 
the BUndesbank, has kept interest 
rates high. Those high interest 
rates have slowed other European 
economiee, particularly in Britain 
and France, which are still mired 
in recenion. Capitalism, which 
was triumphant only three short 
years ago, is wallowing in economic 
eriaie. 

That economic crisis haa pro
duced political rellults. German 
neo-Nazis have aelected Turkish . 
immigrant. as the acapegoat for 
the erisis. Many Germans, desper
ate for lODleODe to blame, have lis-

tened to the Nazis. German Chan· 
cellor Helmut Kohl and his conser
vative government have tried to 
appease the Nazis by tightening 
German immigration laws. That 
has only made the Nazis bolder. 
Three days after the German par
liament tightened the country's 
asylum law, Nazis firebombed a 
Turkish house, killing five people, 
three of whom were children. 

The situation in France is just as 
bad. French liberals have attempt
ed to placate Jean-Marie Le Pen's 
fascist National Front by denounc
ing North African immigrants and 
turning police loose on them. Le 
Pen is contemptuous of the liber
ala: "People always prefer the origl
-nal to a copy." His NF is becoming 
a foree in French politics by offer
ing a disgusting and wrongheaded 
solution to the erisis of French cap
italism - expelling immigrants. 

The same loathsome politics 
have found a home in the United 
States. Pat Buchanan ran for the 
GOP presidential nomination on 
an anti-immigrant platform, and 
recently pandered to racist hyste
ria by referring to Haitian immi
grants 81 an "illegal invasion." 
While a U.S. court struck down the 

Bush-Clinton policy of interning 
Haitians as "reprehensible," the 
Supreme Court ruled that the 
United States has the power to 
stop refugees on the high seas and 
return them to their country of ori
gin. It seems that piracy is com
pletely legal when you are the 
world's only military superpower. 

Immigrants are targeted because 
people believe myths that immi
grants take jobs away from native
born workers, are a burden on the 
economy, are mainly unskilled 
laborers, and come to the United 
States to live off welfare and other 
government benefits. The facts tell 
a very different story. The U.S . 
Council of Economic Advisof/\ 
reported in 1990 that "numerous 
studies suggest that the long-run 
benefits of immigration greatly 
exceed any short-run costs. The 
unskilled jobs taken by immigrants 
in years past often complement the 
skilled jobs typically filled by the 
native-born population, increasing 
employment and income for the 
population as a whole." 

Ohio University's Richard Ved
dar and Lowell Galloway did a 
national. study of unemployment 
and immigration from 1891 to 

C 
1991. They found an inverse rela': 
tionship between numbers of immi-= 
grants and unemployment: The: 
higher the number of immigrantll 
in the population, the lower tht!: 
unemployment rate. So much fo~ 
immigrants being a burden on t.IM: 
economy. Nor are today's immi-: 
grants dominated by unskilledii 
workers: The U.S. Department oe: •. 
Labor concluded in 1989 tliaC[ 
"immigrants have an occupationaI: 
structure similar to the U.S. la~ 
force." ,. 

Finally, the U.S. Bureau or:: • 
Labor Statistics contende~1-' 
that a lower percentage _~i; 
grants than U.S. citizens ~ , 
public assistance. The Alexis de: 
Tocqueville Institution noted he r. 
1990 that immigrants pay SociaI: _ 
Security taxes throughout thel~ [ 
working lives, even though man,. • 
do not have parents who are co~~ '. 
lecting. Don't look to immigrants II; 
you want someone to blame fo~ 
today's economic crisis. Look to tbIt 
bosses, who live lives of luxury .~ 
ease while we struggle illJltead. : 

• 
" Jeff Klinzman's column appears alter- : 

nate Wednesdays on the Viewpoints , , 
Page. : l. . 

t 

---
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!--_-'-~.~~ Riding helmetless for bikers; rather, I want bikers to stop 
costing the rest of us so much money "., To the Editor: 

11 Eric Rothenbuhler misses the mark 
,"" Uune 22 0/) when it comes to lobby. 
' . ing for the "right" of motorcydists to 
" ride helmetless. To begin with, it 

"' seems that a civics lesson is in order for 
,,. Mr. Rothenbuhler. It is not, as he 

'u,,' lmplies, the sole responsibility of gov
ernment to limit those actions that 

• J have the potential to harm others. 
' rIA' Why, even suicide is illegal in most 

""" states. However, it is not his lack of 
''''v understanding of democratic govern

ment that is at issue. He, like most of 
... the motorcycle lobby, seems to think 

,,011 that those of us who support mandata
," 1/1 ry helmet laws are trying to save the 
"... poor dolts from themselves. They cer-

tainly overestimate their worth to soci
ety. No, I do not want helmets 
required in order to keep America safe 

The motorcycle lobby, like the 
tobacco industry, claims that no scien
tifically accepted study proves that hel· 
mets save lives. The point is moot. 
There were well accepted, scientific, 
controlled studies done in the 19805 at 
a major urban trauma center that 
prove that the acute hospitalization of 
a nonhelmeted biker averaged twice 
the cost of one with a helmet. These 
figures did not even begin to account 
for the overwhelming costs of head· 
injured patients' rehabilitation and dis
ability. 

With all of the attention on health· 
care costs and reform in this country, it 
is imperative that we examine the 
sources of these expenses. Until this 
country begins to limit those self-serv· 
ing actions that so clearly place a 
financial burden on the rest of our 

\ '/,dh HI I ' r .'t(l 1<- ;)"llhble COIl VI' 11 H'!I! ly IO C.llt,d.l1 ro~:; 

O. calli:>. all ,lppollltlll<:nt trolll Old Capitol Cellter 

337 -6226 228 S. Clinton 

es -

by TOM TOMORROW 
CONt~AS-r, A C\TlZEN'S GRouP .sUPPORtiNG A 
ADIAN·sr'1LE S'C~TE~ OF PU8L I' HEALtH IH
ANCE CANNOT GET ITS AD!» A/RID ... IN 80S· 

A SfATION E~E'url'4E ~DMlr1"ED ~E DIO 
NOl" WANi 10 AltENA1'E I~SURE~~;1"~OU6H IN 
SAN FRANC1S{O, 8Rop.OCAS1'e~S SIMPLy CLA'~EO 
NoT To ACCEP1 ANY "ADVOCAC( ADVER'j'5JNGt ..• 

··WH\C~ CERrA/li
LY DoH'T AD'Jo
(ATE. ANY PARt,
CULAJl BEH ... --

SEVERAL OF l""E 1'IM8' DU2ECfoR5 ALSO SE~e. 
OM 1""£ BoARDS OF' MA"OA. INSUAER5·-1'~OU'~ 
WE.'RE NOT SU66eSfl~(' t4t-l1 CONNE'.,./ON ... 
AFreR ALL, I'r WOULD 8E PRETf"1 UIIBELI&ASL£ 
TO 1)(INK T~AT CDIlPORAT'E. EMPLOYEES Ml6ur 
WoR~:( ABoUT DISPLEA~INc; TUElft SUPERIOIlS-· 
WOULDN'T IT? 

··ANt> IF rou ASt ME, REPu8LI'A~ 
ARE LI1'TL.E. BEnEp. Tl-iAN PoND $aiM! 

SOCiety, no meaningful impact will be 
made. Until then, Mr. Rothenbuhler, I 
hope you will appreciate the debt you 
and your fellow bikers owe SOCiety and 
carry an organ-donor card. 

James c. Krieg. M.D. 
Iowa City 

Coffee-shop vandalism 
To the Editor: 

Two years ago, I opened a small cof· 
fee shop in the International Center, In 
these two years I have had my cash 
register stolen twice, along with the 
theft of some merchandise. Thanks to 
the help of some high·school volun
teers who work with Campus Security, 
the cash registers were recovered, 
though badly damaged. They had 
been thrown into a neighboring pond. 

Unfortunately, the coffee shop is 
without security, as the doors must 
remain open as a fire-safety measure. 
If anyone who may have been 
involved reads this, I'd like to ask them 
to be more understanding. I am a 
severely handicapped peoon who suf· 
fers from cerebral palsy and earn very 
little at the coffee shop. Recently I 
have introduced used books to aug
ment the small food sales. These books 
are without protection. I don't know 
what I would do if I were to experi· 
ence more theft or vandalism. 

Thank you for your consideration. I 
welcome your visits. 

Ed Gaines 
Iowa City 

tttttttttttttttttttttt 
.: The start of a New Tradition at ~ 

i %e Silver Spoon : 
:: The Seasonal Casual Menu ~ 
+3- • Simple Indulgences st $9.95 SlId under -£.ij> 
+3- using esch sesson ~ fiflflSt Ingredients . 
+3- • Sessonal Menu includes 5-6 SpecIalty cIshes • 

• Chsnge of menu lIVery 3-4 months ~ 
+3- • Expanding wine list avaJlsbIB soonl -e+ 
+3- • Available during dnner hoofS Tues. -$at.: S:3O-cIose -e+ 
+3- • Regular dinner menu remains IJ$ usual ~ 

:f£~ceptWnal fooi at Motfe.st Prices: 
+3- Reurvstion. recommended on weekend. -e+ 

: 405 2nd Ave., Coralville 338·1323 ~ 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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Ho~ the folks at L::>iSI\JEY'might see the bus. 

So much fof. t 
a burden on the: ~ 

today's immi-: I 
by unskille~ ) 

Department oC . 
in 1989 th:aC '" 

an occupati0naJ: '" 
to the U .S, la~ '" 

• 

But really the bus should be seen as the cleanest, 
eaSiest, most convenient and most reliable 

way to get around town. 
It'll have you whistling a different 'toon. 
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TOYOTA OF IOWA CITY 
HAS EXPANDED ITS CUSTOMER SERVICE DEPARTMENT TO 
HANDLE PERSONAL VEHICLE DETAILING BY APPOINTMENT 

","1 CLlfIJI lIP" $ 75 
- WHEN YOU JUST WANT TO LOOK GOOD 1- 39 . 
includes: 
• HAND WASH - REMOVE INSECTS AND TAR 
• CLEAN TIRES AND APPLY RUBBER PROTECTANT 
• CLEAN WINDOWS - REMOVE UNWANTED DECALS 
• VACUUM INTERIOR FLOORS AND UPHOLSTERY 
• roWEL DRY 

* WE ONLY USE THE SAME QUAUTY * 
PRODUCTS AS THOSE USED TO CLEAN 

VEHICLES FOR OUR SHOWROOM III 

","1 ClLTlMfITI" 
incl~:WHEN YOU WANT IT AUI- $8gs0 
• ALL THOSE DONE WITH "THE CLEAN· UP· 
• WAX APPLICATION AND HIGH SPEED BUFF 
• POLISH ALL EXTERIOR CHROME SURFACES 
• VACUUM TRUNK AREA 
• SHAMPOO CARPET AND FLOOR MATS 
• APPLY LEATHERNINYL PROTECTANT 
• DEODORIZE INTERIOR 
Spot removal end engine steam cleaning <lone lor additional lee plus tax. w. spec:iaJIz. 
In rust proofing. IOUnd prOOfing, and stalnguardlng on new & used vehicles. 

TOYOTA QUALITY SERVICE OIL 
CHANGE WITH FILTER 

$ Includes 4 quarts of 

1 r premium oil, and filter 
E>cpim July 111. 1883-

Aft., $MO mal~in .. Ie and tax and onwonmentll .... 

Complete under the hood check of all belts, hoses, and fluid levels, 

TOYOTA 
OF IOWA CITY 

351-1501 
HWY 6 WEST 
CORALVILLE THE PLACE LOW PRICES BU ILT 

Hancher'. '1993-94 ....... lncI ..... 
'lite ........ y hi..., •• ", ..... ,Sept 24-26) 

• .... Hula ..... (Dec 1-5), •• wei. 
....... •• cIII ........ '.Uk.' 

LeI ................ v. O"MI"'" 
with ".If _ •. Oct 30 

lite WkanI .. 0. • Me" 19-21 
...... lIN ......, l.cIa .,.. 2. 

... v .... An ... n ....... ~ 
Hv ............... hIND Ch .... • a .. 27.2. 

...". Allen ... ..,. ......... • Oct 21 

K .... • .... 21 

H • ....... '. I.oIt III r ... lr .... • Nov W 
.... ......... ·,..2I-U 

Cats • AprII,,'O 

......... 1 ...... for ALL .".. ... 
........... Iy'L 

Get a jump on 
the Hancher season 

and call now! 
For ticket information or a Season Brochure 
(319)335-1160 or 1-800-HANCHER 

TAKE US FORA . HiiCHii 
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Nation & World liilhjl 

'iJ'il-d'Mii'_ U.N. 
Presidency councll 
working for peace 

Victoria Graha 
Associated Pre~ 

UNITEDNA 
rity Council rE 
pleas from M u. 
lllltions Tuesde 
• weapona 
IIosnia's outgu: 

Associated Press 

Climbing temperatures - Shakena Bell, 13, climbs atop a 
part of the Swan fountain in Philadelphia's Logan Square Tues
day. Temperatures there reached the mid·90s. 

lVIlJlNCE HEARD , . , ;,:, _ 

Patrick Quinn 
Associated Press 

SARAJEVO, Boenia-Henegovina 
- Under mounting pressure as 
battles raged in the north, Bosnia's 
governing council managed a rare 
show of unity Tuesday lin plans to 
carve the country into three ethnic 
states. 

Meeting in the besieged capital, 
Sarajevo, the 10 members of 
Bosnia's collective presidency took 
DO stand on a Serb-Croat proposal 
to partition the country. But they 
decided to put aside a dispute with 
President Alija Izetbegovic, who 
bitterly opposes the scheme, and 
forge a united response. 

"This is the fiut time where 
everyone is present, and all of 
them have the same attitude,n said 
presidency member Mile Akmadz
ie, a Bosnian Croat. 

Izetbegovic, a Muslim, heads the 
presidency made up of Muslims, 
Croats and Serbs. Until the parti
tion plan was proposed, his posi
tions during the 15-month Bosnian 
war had gone largely unchallenged 
by other members of the governing 
council. 

But with 138,000 people killed or 
missing and Serbs in control of 70 
percent of the country, most mem
bers of the presidency have joined 
negotiations on a proposal likely to 
squeeze Muslims between Croats 
and Serbs in a small landlocked 
pocket. 

Only Izetbegovic and two allies 
in the presidency did not attend 
talks in Geneva on the partition 
plan. 

The vote on 
ail was 6-0, wi 
Nine affirmati 
{or pAfsag'e. 

Cape Verde , 
Pakistan and 
ing nations w 
China, Russia 
New Zealand, 

The U.N. 
parties in 

At the United Nations, mean
while, Muslim and nonaligned 
nations, frustrated over U.N. inac
tion in Bosnia, pressed for a vote 
Tuesday to modify the arms 
embargo in Bosnia. The measure, 
which would selectively lli\ the ban 
so outgunned Muslims could 
defend themselves against heavily 
armed Serbs and Croats, was 
expected to fail . Most members of 
the Security Council have argued A Croat woman leaving the Bosnian village of Poljani pauses to rest · 

Associal~ """ \. ' -

in front of cars destroyed in recent Muslim-Croat fighting Tuesday. emment. 

See related story ............ ............. Page 7 Serbia and Croatia. Bosnian Serbs Croats were "in total disarray anIJ.' \ ..... . 
now occupy 70 percent of Bosnia, on the run.n 

that an end to the embargo would while Croats control most of the A few miles to the north in ' S 

Izetbegovic has refused to discuss ernment troops were beginning 10 
cause an even greater bloodbath. rest. Maglaj, however, it appeared gOY· (' US 

At its meeting in the presidency the plan with Bosnian Serb leader buckle under a fierce Croat-Serb 
building, Bosnia's governing co un- Radovan Karadzic or Bosnian a88ault. 'f 
cil instructed three of its members Croat leader Mate Boban, who 
- a Muslim, a Croat and a Serb - have set up their own govern-
to prepare a joint stance on the ments. But presidency member ( A I 
partition plan proposed by the Miro Lasic, a Croat, said face-to- r\. 
leaders of neighboring Serbia and face talks were possible. IOWA SUMMER I 
Croatia. "Without negotiations, we won't REP 93 I lauren 

The presidency will likely be end this war," he said. • ( Associated 
hard-pressed to find a common As the presidency met, fighting ROBERT SCHENKKAN I 
position. lzetbegovic has fiercely involving all three of Bosnia's war- FESTIV At I NEW 
opposed the Serb-Croat plan, con- ring factions flared around a officials 
tending it would reward Serb strategic cluster of towns 45 miles foiled one 
aggression and encourage occupy. northwest of Sarajevo. ' FINAL P ASSAGES 
ing forces to displace rival ethnic Bosnian radio said Muslim-led "17ds II Mag,qJicenl ... " 
groups. government troops hlld routed -PhJladelplUa l"'luinr 

There also are fears that Serb Croat forces in Zepce, breaking a 
and Croat states would merge with blockade of the city. It said the 
their neighboring mother states, 

Tapes of terrorists revealed in Manhattan court 
A btGUtifull, hounU,., taU 

0( the hi,,, Hili. 

Tom Hays 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - The men sat in II 
car, allegedly discussing bombing 
targets, unaware a tllpe recorder 
was rolling. Why not, one asks, add 
a bustling block lined with J ewish
owned jewelry stores - Manhat
tan's Diamond District - to their 
hit list? 

"This is the heart of Israel right 
here in Manhattan," a prosecutor 
quoted the man as saying. 

"Boom! Broken windows. Jews in 
the street,n another man allegedly 
said. 

Assistant U.S . Attorney Lev 
Dassin disclosed the secretly taped 
exchange Tuesday during a bail 
hearing for Amir Abdelghani, one 
of eight suspects accused of plot
ting to bomb tunnels and towers in 
Manhattan on a single day this 
summer. 

U.S. Magistrate James Franci 

ordered Abdelghani, 32, of J ersey 
City, N.J ., held without bail. 

Abdelghani's lawyer, Lawrence 
Vogelman, said his client was a 
la w-abiding, r eligious man who 
was en trapped by a high' priced 
government informant who helped 
bug their hideout. 

"This case really smells," Vogel
man said after the hearing. "It 
reads like a bad Robert Ludlum 
novel." 

Abdelghani's cousin, Fadil , was 
denied bail Monday. 

All eight suspects, five of them 
Sudanese Muslims, were arrested 
Thursday and charged wit h con
spiring to bomb the United Nations 
headquarters, the bUilding that 
houses the New York office of the 
FBI and the Holland and Lincoln 
tunn els linking Manhattan and 
New J ersey. 

The Abd elghani cous ins were 
among five suspects arrested at a 
garage i n the Queens borough 

POliCE LOCATE 2 VICTIMS ' ': :; ',' 

while stirring ingredients for a 
bomb, the FBI said. 

Amir Abdelghani is accused of 
testing a detonator and of mixing 
chemicals for a bomb; of supplying 
$200 to help buy stolen cars that 
were to be used in the plot; and of 
surveying the United Nations and 
one of the tunnels from a car. 

Abdelghani was in the car during 
the conversation about the Dia
mond District, but didn't speak, 
D8Bsin said. 

The prosecutor didn't disclose 
more details about who was in the 
car a nd on the tape, but s aid 
Abdelghani's presence revealed the 
dept h of h is involvement. "The 
nature of his crimes shows a total 
disregard for human life,n he said. 

The other suspects were sched
uled for court hearings later this 
week. 

A feder al complaint against 
them relies heavily on information 
provided by a confidential infor-

N.Y. man confesses to 17 murders 
Dana Kennedy 
Associated Press 

EAST FARMINGDALE, N.Y. -
A man who admitted killing 17 
prostitutes during the past two 
1ears led police Tuesday to the 
bur~ed remains of two women, 
investigators said. 

They said the discoveries pro
duced the first physical evidence to 
support J oel Rifkin's serial·killing 
claims made afte r he was pulled 
over (or traffic viol ations and an 
officer discovered a woman's decom
posed body in his pickup truck. 

Using Rifkin's directions, police 
found one body buried about 80 feet 
from a road in the resort town of 
Southampton, then anothe r near 
Kennedy Airport. 

Other police departments 
planned to uee bloodhounds and 
helicopters to search remote areas 
deacribed by Rit1cin, an unemployed 
prdener arrested Monday. 

Thomas Constantine, the state 
police superintendent, said investi· 
gators weren't sure whether Rifkin 
was a serial killer. 

"We do not have a great deal of 
information from him,w Constantine 
said. 

During 10 hours of interrogation, 
Rifkin gave details of murders that 
were ' very close~ to several under 
investigation, Constantine said. 

Rilldn's descriptions of two bodies 
- one found in Southampton in 
May and another found near an 
interstate in Putnam County last 
year - were particularly accurate, 
investigators said. 

Police had not been able to con· 
fmn Rifkin's claim that each victim 
was a prostitute from New York 
City whom he picked up, killed and 
dumped in a three· state area. 

State police were swamped with 
calls from other police departments 

with unsolved murders and disap
pearances. 

Earlier in the day , Rifkin 
appeared dazed and slack-jawed as 
he pleaded innocent at his arraign
ment. He wore a white jail-issue 
jumpsuit. His lawyer, Robert Sale, 
said that because of publicity he 
would not apply for bail immediate
ly. 

Sale told reporters that Rifkin 
"gave some appropriate responses 
and some inappropriate responses 
to me- in a half· hour conversation. 
"I can't go beyond that,n he said, "l 
am not a psychiatrist.n 

Rifkin, 34, lived with his sister 
and widowed mother in the Long 
Island town of East Meadow. He 
was described by neighbors as a 
quiet, pleasant fellow whose adop· 
tive parents were disappointed by 
h is aca demic pro blems i n high 
schoo l, then his failure to fi n d 
steady work as a gardener. 

Part-time Writing Coach 
for The Daily IQwan editorial staff 

• 5 years of professional journalism experience on a 
daily paper/wire service 

• Demonstrated writing and editing ability 
• Position begins August 23 

Please send cover letter, resume and three written references to: 
William Casey, Publisher 

Room 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, Iowa 
by noon, Friday, July 2, 1993 
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mant who helped rent the garage 
and aided authorities in their 
secret surveillance of the suspects. 

Emad Salem, a former Egyptian 
army officer and bodyguard for 
Sheik Omar Abdel-Rahman, has 
been identified in news reports as 
the informant. The sheik's follow
ers include some suspects in the 
bombing plot and others charged in 
the February bombing of the World 
Trade Center, though the sheik has 
denied involvement. 

During the hearing, Vogelman 
accused the government of paying 
Salem hundreds of thousands of 
dollars to recruit impressionable 
young Muslims and "create a con
spiracy." 

All trees, shrubs 
& rosebushes 

2 for the price of 1 
(CaSh & Carry While Supplies Last.) 

2 LOCATIONS IN IOWA CITY 
Old Cap~oI Center • Downtown 

GreenhOU .. & Garden Canter 
410 Ktrkwood Avenue 311·eooo 

FOR TICKETS CALL: 
335-1160 OR 

1-800-HANCHER 

Arrive tarl, (or 10/110 Cit,'. 
bt" outdoor dinin, prtparrd 6, 

tM Silwr Spoo1l. 
Dinnu oJ 6:30. 

RtftrvoJiOM t/lCO/lratl!d. 
but 1101 rtquiml, b, calUII1335-m. 

or 1-800.H.ANCHBR. 

"'" -'ui • ..wJ ............. , 
/If l1(fr .. w,. .... ,.."p. 

SUPPORTED BY: 

SUMMER CYCLING SPECIALS 
Just in time for RAGBRAI XXI 

SAVE SAVE SAVE 
• Trek helmets .. .......... ... ..... .. .. from $26.99 

• Cycling shoes, shorts &jerseys ... ... 15% off 

• Thule and Trek car racks ....... .. ...... 15% off 

• Trek Sensor compuler .. .. ... .. ... NOW $26.99 

SAVE on luggage racks, pumps, bike bags, 
_ ___ -. ATB bar-ends. saddle pads and much morell 

ry Is 1fl PRICE. Sale 
... .,.j, .... Secret • G?P • Twee 
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VICtoria Graham 
Associated Press 

UNITED NATIONS - The Secu
rity Council rebuffed impassioned 
pleas from Muslim and nonaligned 
&ations Tuesday and refused to lift 
a weapons embargo against 
Bosnia's outgunned Muslims. 

The vote on the 15-member coun
cil was 6-0, with nine abstentions. 
Nine affirmative votes are required 
Ibr p~sag:e. 

n favor of lifting the 
the United States, 

Cape erde, Djibouti, Morocco, 
Pakistan and Venezuela. Abstain-

But Muslim and nonaligned 
nations argued that the embargo 
should be lifted for the Bosnian 
Muslims, saying that since the 
council would not militarily protect 
Muslims, then morally it should 
not deny their right to self-defense. 

Opponents argued that partial 
lifting of the embargo would fuel 
an arms race and increase the car
nage. 

Earlier Tuesday, some non
aligned nations said that if the 
Security Council rejected the move, 
they would take the matter to the 
General Assembly. Passage by the 
General Assembly would carry 
moral but not legal weight. 

lims are not safe in -safe areas· 
declared by the council, they said. 

"It is not enough to feed us at a 
sub8istence level, while we contin
ue to be murdered: Bosnian 
Ambassadot Muhammed Sacirbey 
said. 

*If we do not have the political 
will to stop the killing of civilians 
perpetrated daily against Muslims, 
we should at least allow them to 
legitimately defend themselves 
against attacks: said Cape Verde 
Amba.ssador Jose Luis Jesus. 
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MEDICARE Iumn : 
Continued from Page 1 and Clinics, said it is difficult to Steve Bry...ty • 

·We feel fortunate that we're predict how the cuts will affect lHA, said Wi • 
below the Iowa average in that umC. efficient, 10'AM 0 U R . ". 
we're not losing as much, but we *We'll have to deal with them if afford to ree .;. 
still feel it: she said. they start happening: he said. the national a • 

She added that Mercy is able to The IHA's report also indicated "If Iowa rec • 
minimize its losses by using its that Iowa has traditionally Medicare paym~ 
stair effiCiently and cutting unnec- received Medicare payments which could lower char L4-9 PM • 
esslU'y costs. are lower than the national aver- sector by about 8 • 

*We will still otTer the same level age. In 1992 Iowa received the sec- said. *The only th M-F 
of quality care: she said. ond lowest payments nationally, freeze would accom, • 

Dean Borg, director of public with only Mississippi receiving to decrease access to1"" He • ~ It 

information at the UI Hospitals lells. care in many Iowa COd:"~ ) 

CONSTRUCTION 

Continued from Page 1 "Because of the rain we ~ ing nations were Brazil, Britain, 
China, Russia, France, Hungary, 

I New Zealand, J apan and Spain. Before the vote, nonaligned and 
Muslim nations expressed outrage 
and frustration that the United 
Nations had done nothing to physi
cally protect Muslims from armed 
attacks and *ethnic cleansing" car
ried out by Serb nationalists. Mus-

*Pakistan and other Islamic 
countries will not accept that a 
Muslim people should be virtually 
exterminated from the heart of a 
continent which prides itself Cor its 
commitment to human rights and 
international legality,~ Pakistan 
Amba888dor Jamsheed KA. Mark
er told the council. 

last Saturday's heavy rains hin
dered progress on the Kirkwood 
Avenue construction. The work 
crew had just laid rock down for 
sub-grading when the rains came 
and washed it away. 

bid on what we need done,· he 
said. 
"When they aren't available and 
there are fewer bids coming in, we 
have to pay a higher price." 

done when we're supposed n 
he said. *We've got some i .: 
work but we're running out of II '!' 
when it rains, we usually go en 
beer." Assoclill~ Press • I 

pauses to rest 
Tuesday. 

disarray a.gd ( 

north in I 
it appeared go,. ) 

beginning to 
Croat-Serb 

.~ 

The U.N. embargo applies to all 
prties in the war in Bosnia-Herze
govina - Serbs, Croats and the 
Muslim-dominated Bosnian gov
ernment. 

Suspects 
arrested in 
ATMscam 
Lauren Borsa 
Associated Press 

NEW HAVEN, Conn. - Federal 
officials said Tuesday they have 
foiled one of the nation's most 
sophisticated bank-fraud schemes, 
arresting two men on charges they 
set up a bogus automatic teller 
machine in a mall and used it to 
drain more than $100,000 from 
accounts. 

The war has left 138,000 people 
killed or missing. 

-That pushed phase one of 
paving ba.ck a few days,· he said. 
"Jfwe get any more rain I'm sure it 
will be delayed further." 

The weather will also cause 
problems for Call construction, Fos
se said, because fewer contractors 
will be aYailable to do the work. 

·Our second round oC projects are 
going to be atTected in that there 
aren't many contractors around to 

FLOODING 

Continued from Page 1 

to catch up on maintenance. 
*We should have a bunch of nice, 

clean, newly painted boats after 
the water goes down," said Buddy 
Compton of St. Louis , chairman of 
the River Industry Action C,?mmit
tee. Authorities also have seized the 

phony ATM, computer software 
that copied secret codes and 
account information from the bank 
cards of customers who used it, and 
equipment that made counterfeit 
cards, U.S . Attorney Albert 
Dabrowski said. 

Associated Press 

u.s. Secret Service agent Dan Marchitello poses with the ATM 
machine used at a Manchester, Conn., mall to defraud the public. 

He said barge companies are los
ing an average of $200 to $250 for 
every hour that each tow is idle. 

In Davenport, riverside compa
nies were doing their best to pro
tect themselves from rising water 

Alan Scott Pace was arrested 
last week in New York City and 
Gerald Harvey Greenfield surren
dered late Monday to Secret Ser· 
'lice agents here. Dabrowski said a 
third suspect was being sought, but 
he described Pace and Harvey as 
the masterminds of the scheme. 

For 16 days, the ATM set up at 
Buckland Hills Mall in Manchester 
copied secret codes from the cards 
of dozens of customers. The thieyes 
then traveled the East Coast, using 
counterfeit cards encoded with the 
stolen information to make hun
dreds of illegal withdrawals at 
ATMs, authorities said. 

They withdrew money in New 
York, Florida, Georgia, North Car
olina and Virginia. Banks weren't 
holding customers responsible for 
stolen money. 

RA~INER 
·AT,_.I TlMr \kWw1lya4 _Sinew 1144' 

$1.50 Pitchers 
Every Night 9-Close 

" NO COVER! 
TONIGHT 

PROFESSIONALS 
NIGHT 4 TO CLOSE 

TONIGHT 

BIG DADDY 
SUGAR SHAKE 

& CRUEL 
THUR. Uncaln Garcia's 

Funky~ 
FRI. Voodoo Gearshift 
SAT. Fat Bertha 

The case sent the banking indus
try scrambling for ways to prevent 
illegal use of the nation's 83,000 
ATMs. Adding customer finger
prints, watermarks or holograms 
have been suggested as security 
measures. 

Greenfield, 50, from Tuc80n, 
Ariz., was charged with credit card 
fraud, wire fraud, bank Craud, 
interstate transportation oC stolen 
property and conspiracy. He faces a 
hearing Thursday ill U.S. District 
Court. 

Pace, 30, also from Tucson, was 
charged with credit card fraud, 
wire fraud, interstate transporta
tion of stolen property and conspir
acy. He also is wanted by the FBI 
in Salt Lake City for wire fraud. 

Pictures taken by ATM security 
cameras showed the two wearing 
disguises as they made with
drawals with fake cards, said Dan 
Marchitello, the Secret Service 

AfiERHWN 

~f(S;:!!!', ~~~ 
_1lowrbtn.:m.7<184_ $3.00 

SlEEPlUS IN SEATTlE (PI) 
DAILY 1:30; 4:00; 7: 15; 9:40 

CUFfIWI8ER (I) 
DAilY 1:15; 4"00; 7;10; 940 

JURASSIC PARI( (P8-13) 
DAilY 1:15: 4.00; 7.00; a:30 

f:ilM2', 
allLTY AS SIN (II 
EVE. 7:00&9:15 

OIlCE UPOII A FOREST (a) 
EVE 7.15& 900 

ami. TIE MEJlACE (PS) 
EVE. 7'10 & 9.20 

WHAT'S lOVE SOT TO DO WITH IT 
EVE. 1:00 & 9:30 

LAST ACTION lEBO (P8-11) 
EVE. 7:00 & 9.30 

TIlE FIlM (II 
EVE. 7:30 ONLY 

MADE .N AMERICA (P8-1 I) 
EVE. 7.00 & a:30 

PRICE 4-Mldnlght 

PIZZA (except take out) 
Every Mon. & Wed. 

$150 $150 
I~!!~nd Bottles (Hafll . ~~t. 

AmltelUghl) Gutneaa. 
9 to close BlIck Ind Tana) 

910 close 

agent in charge of the investiga
tion. 

The operation was run out of a 
Park Avenue office in New York 
City, prosecutors said. Pace and 
Greenfield used aliases, authorities 
said. 

Three men posing as representa
tives of a New Jersey financial ser
vices company persuaded Buckland 
Hills Mall managers to let them 
install an ATM on wheels, authori
ties said. 

The ATM was installed on April 
24 and the thieves hauled it away 
on May 9, the day before the scam 
was uncovered, authorities said. 

Three ATMs, including the 
machine used at the mall, were 
recovered May 16 Crom a seIC-stor
age warehouse in Stamford, 
authorities said. 

FRI. & SAT. 

Trial By Fire 
11.25 tallboys 
Bud & Bud Light 

everyday 
81m· hm 1110 Gilbert SL 351-9430 

~OO~~[h] 
I (lID>O~)s 

IRAQ 

Continued from Page 1 

"You knock down their buildings, 
they just rebuild; said David Kay, 
who headed a U.N. weapons team 
that inspected Iraq's nuclear pro
gram after the 1991 Persian Gulf 
War. 

The cruise missile attack could 
prop up Saddatn's popularity , 
which is Buffering because of eco
nomic problems caused by trade 
sanctions the United Nations 
imposed after his invasion of 
Kuwait nearly three years ago. 

TONIGHT 

MAXWELL 
TYLER BAND 

E XTENDE D 
HAPPVHOUR 
4~MlDNIGHT 

I1IIISBAR 

Fitzpatrick's 
Brewing Co. 

Iowa's Only 
Brewpub 

CEIEBRA11NG OuR 

1 O~EAR ANNIVERSARY 
2 FREE KEGS 

OF OUR OWN WHEAT BEER! 
MANY PRIZES! STARTING AT 7 PM! 
$1.25 Pint. of Fitzpatrick'. own Beer All Night Long 

I NOW SERVING FAMOUS CmCAGO STYLE-PIZZA I 
525 S. Gilbert Iowa City 

When contractors are unable to 
work on a ill construction project, 
Wilson said they usually try to 
work on other jobs which are not as 
influenced by weather. 

-rIlen it's hard to get them back 
on our job," he said. "It gets very 
complicated.-

Brian Wolfe, a construction 
worker currently working on the 
Cambus stop across Crom the 
Union, said his crew is several 
weeks behind schedule on their 
five construction projects around 
the ill . 

that has closed several streets, 
including River Drive, a major 
thoroughfare. National Guardsmen 
are on standby in case any resi
dents have to be evacuated and vol
unteers have been mUng sandbags 
since last week. 

"Everybody is getting irritated, 
short-tempered," said Paul Malik 
of Malik's Moving and Storage. His 
warehouse stores street sweepers 
operated by his company and cars 
seized by federal officials in drug 
raids. 

UI construction projee. 
already underway or soon to b 
started include: a renovation 0 , 
the windows of SchaetTer Hall; the 
Clinton Street bus stop project; Jef-· 
ferson Street bus stop relocation~ 
utility projects on Grand Avenue: 
and on Melrose Avenue and the
pathway extension project. . 

Editor'B Note : 01 reporter JoeL' 
Donofrio also contributed to thi 
BtOry. 

·You've got so many of these 
sidewalk engineers . Some say 
you're stacking the bags too high. 
some say you want more dirt, some 
say you should just set a sump 
pump and start pumping," said 
MaHk, who has taken no chances 
in piling sandbags around his busi
ness. "I'm going for overkill. We're 
preparing for 22 feet.· 

Magyar said the flood has 
strained workers at the glass com
pany. 

• • 

Islamic nations, including some ftom Kuwait, have criticized the 
that stood with Washington during attack. 
the Persian Gulf War to oust Iraq 

• Lots of 
FUNNY Funny 
B"SINESS Felt 

Hats 
624 S. DubUQue • 339-8227 

-

).,81. I~ 214 II. U"" 

~ Z ,. .37."" eMilY OUT 
H. IIC. AVAlU. L. 

.. ~ ~.., CLAM STRIP 
~ cm ~ IAI KET 

• $1.99 

PITCHERS 

HAPPY HOUR 2 pm to 6 pm Mon.-Frio 
$1.00 Domestic pints • 2 for 1 Highballs 

& Sa/sa 

BER&iJERRY'S. 
VERMONT'S FINEST • ICE CREAM @ FROZEN YOGURT,. 

Now at the 
Union Market & Union Pantry 

STUDENT/FACULTY/ST APF ID WELCOME 
IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 

: 
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lfII'ht's power to seize crimi
~-'Cts' Il88ets. 

1 Cheh, a George Washing
·verslty law profe880r, said a 
ely quiet term and a gener-

:autious approach do not mean 
pCourt is taking a back seat. 
rhe court has not become irrele

Jlt," Cheh said. "Its decisions are 
lore retail than wholesale now, 

Dut its deference to the legislative 
and executive branches will go only 
so far." 

" The high court ruled three times 

.ill, it 
John 

"ryer who 
.A\ministra-

• court, said 
I{ have a lot of 

:es." 
-month term's 107 

that government had treated reli· 
gion too harshly. 

The justices said that religious 
groups must be allowed to use pub
lic schools during off hours if other 
community organizations are given 
such access, and that a Florida city 
wrongly discriminated against a 
religion when it outlawed animal 

~~. /lB. in~luded key votes sacrifices during worship services. 
. ~ Criminal law, free The court also said the constitu-

I . I"soners' rights and the tionally required separation of 

churth and state is not breached if 
public money is used to provide 
sign-language interpreters for deaf 
students in parochial schools. 

As it concluded the term Mon
day, the court called into question 
the reach of the Voting Rights Act, 
a civil-rights law blacks and His
panics credit for mlijor representa· 
tional gains in Congre88 and state 
legislatures. 

The court said congressional dis
tricts that appear to have been cre
ated based only on race, even when 
drawn to comply with the Voting 
Rights Act, are subject to constitu
tional attacks by white voters. 

Justice Byron White retired 
Monday to end his 3I-year high 
court tenure, and President Clin
ton has nominated Ruth Bader 
Ginsburg, a federal appellate 
judge, to replace him. 

Many legal experts believe her 
joining the court would make it 
slightly less conservative. 

I ,',WjlrlfiDmJkIAJIWiWI""_.-------------

,I AIDS chief backs needle exchanges 
Richard L. Vernaci 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The new fed
eral AlDS coordinator said Tues
day she supports needle exchanges 
fot drug addicts as a way of fight
inJ! the disease, but she stopped 
short of urging condom distribution 
in schools. She said she will use a 
8qlall staff to coordinate all govern
ment AIDS programs. 
~ristine Gebbie, who was 

appointed by President Clinton last 
week after others turned the post 
down, said she's been given "clear 
authority to work across the Cabi
net- on federal efforts to deal with 
the epidemic. 

She made the rounds of the TV 
talk shows Tuesday morning and 
said in an interview carried on the 
Fox network that "I can't work mir
acles.w 

Later in that same interview, 
she said her staff will be "very 

Doonesbury 
.IT'S JIJ5T 

f/NE., JD/WII>. 
1'V66OTA 
NICB~, 
IUfTH A SPf;C;

T/CJ.KM VIf:PJ ... 

\ 

small- four or five people at max
imum.W 

Gebbie said that didn't bother 
her because her job "isn't about 
building bureaucracy.- Still, by fed
eral standards that's a tiny staff. 

She told her interviewers that 
she hopes to focus the govern
ment's efforts by getting different 
parts of the bureaucracy talking to 
each other. 

"A lot of people within agencies 
are concerned about our failures to 
be truly coordinated and to move 
as aggressively as we should have," 
she said. 

In two of those areas, education 
and needle exchanges, Gebbie indi
cated that the government planned 
to take a more liberal approach. 

"They do work in some communi
ties," she said of needle exchanges, 
the providing of clean needles to 
drug users to slow the spread of 
AIDS by contaminated needles. 
"We're looking forward to a mlijor 

review of needle exchange pro
grams due out in a very short peri
od of tim e.-

She was considerably more cau
tious when questioned on th.e sub
ject of distributing condoms to ado
lescents in schools. 

"Anybody who is sexually active 
should have ready access to means 
of protection, which includes con
doms," she said. 

But whether to give them out in 
schools is a local decision, she said. 

"They're not an expensive prod
uct and they're available over the 
counter lots of places," she said. 

Gebbie's appointment came 
shortly before the National Com
mission on AIDS issued a report 
that criticized the Clinton adminis
tration for being more talk than 
action in dealing with the disease. 

Administration officials have 
said action on the AIDS front 
would be coming soon. 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
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Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska 

ACROSS 
t lallygag 
I Lelt·hand pege 

to Whiz 
II Bu •• tarter 
14 Batance 
It Regal name 
n DIYing bird 
II Manufacturer's 

oil" 
IIVerglas 

ingredlenl 
• As - (Ilnce) 
a OHand on 
14 Gen. Robert 

II Throw
(dllplay I/Iger) 

It "Manon," e.g. 
• Biblical verb 

21 O.T. booII 
II Rhone feeder 
H Epic's cousin 
• Achilles' 

grandfathe! 
41 Punch in the 

kiAer 
44 Sequential 
41 Termini 
41 Good luc:ll.ln 

Granada: Abbr. 
47 Sun. discourse 
41 Try out 
.. -Downs 
II A memorable 

Sammy 
14 Cinder. of 

comic. 
.. Delectation 

10 Fatt follower, 
sometime. 

14 Negtlgent 
.. Hammed It up 
17 Entangle 
.. c.zanne, 10 

PI.Arro 
.. Away from the 

mouth 
70 EntertaJner Idle 
II Thus far 
nCordwood 

me .. ure 
nFume 

DOWN 

I lallygeg 
I Melville book 
3 Erelong 
4N.V:.-

laka 
• Stave 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE e Firslmete 
., Soldiers for 24 

Aero .. 
• Speak aIwpIy 

to 
• Beyond control 

-;-r:~~ffi 10 Parched 
tI Chickpea. 

-";HiilF.f.*F.f;.r.~ II Corporate ~:r.t;r. .. blgwfg 
t-:ti=-++r.:-+i:i-F.t;f~ I. Graceful 

woml/l 
II Silka tlte 
aAltorney

-rt.:i;t;;1;&.;;ti1 II Ac!vl/llage 
~~r.;r.i1rn It QuercitrOl1l 
~m1rrnrtv1 II Larch and 

hemlock 

II Toughen 
II Green .poIS 
II They redden 

IItmua 
14 Many. In Murcia 
It Uke bungle,. 
• Vintage cars 
• Hoax 
a About 
a--C/lfl.lum 
.'mplanl deeply 
., Noted IinkJm8l\ 

II On Ihe 
Sarguao 

.. lur"" .djunct 

.. "Harvey' or 
"Annie" 

17 Brocaded fIbrk: 
"W.youl 

No. 0519 

.. Being, In Vlenne 

.t Cell's Ireland 
a Clry SWof 

BuHaIo 
II Hunl's partner 
.. 010100111" 

concern 

Get answers to any three clues 
by touch-lone phone: '-900-420· 
5656 (75C each minute) • 

Voted tlBest Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681 
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Randa//'s 
Coralville 

Hwy6 West 
354-4990 

Iowa Ci~ 
Sycamore Mall 

338-7966 

Sale prices good thru 7-6-93 

The Right Size· Stuff 
···.in the Right Size Store 

.ij 

: .. 

Miller Lite. 
Miller Genuine Draft I 
Miller Genuine Draft Light 

s 4 l2-pakcans 
plus deposit 

Coke & Sprite 
Reg., Diet & Caffeine Free 

Flavorlte 

12-pakcans 
plus deposit 

Ruffles 
Potato Chips 

Asst. Varieties, 14.5oz. bags 

Flavorlte 

Ice Cream Lemonade 
HealthV Choice 
Dinners 

112 Gallon Squares Reg. or pink 12 oz. can 9.5-/3 oz. 

or 55 

Randall's 

2% Milk 
Gallon 

Parkay 

Margarine 
Flavorite 

Shredded 
Cheeses J lb. stick 

Sl89 $'"39 
Not Less Than 81% Lean 

Ground 
Beef 

Boneless Beef 

Sirloin 
Steak $369 

lb. 

california Vine Ripened 

Cantaloupe 

Florid4 Yellow 

Sweet Corn 
Extra Large Arkansas 

Tomatoes 

Wlrnmers 

5 for SI 
Ib.79t California Red 

Seedless Grapes 

Pickle & Olive Loaf ............................. $t.99/1b. 
America'S Favorite 
Bologna, Cotto Salami, Chopped Ham .. $2.99nb. 
Mn.Gem's 
Countty Style Potato Salad ..................... $1.69nb. 

lb . 

~ !he droll or<l 
,..., rot<><ds. PI1oenj; 
14 foIIow<d by New • 

I • 

rll'iiN~ 
~S8,WHI 
• 

ofAGO ab r hi 
• V 4 0 2 

.... 2b 100 ' 
~Ib 100 

f:;;;lb 4 1 1 
...... J 0 0 
~rf 41 2 
ljfnd 4 0 2 

' ~< g 
(IIItdc so 0 

• 1+ 31 2 7 

I : 

~ 

, ~·.r_Home' 
land; Third, 

I ;)1 !.-24,7«. 

siwERS 7, 
• 

, li4W"UKfE 
• ab r h 

4 1 0 
3 0 0 
SOl 
4 2 1 
4 1 1 
3 2 1 
4 1 2 
3 0 0 
o 0 0 
1 0 0 
00 0 
3 0 1 

34 7 7 
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the droit ardor is detonn,ned by rego.olir
rKO<ds. Phoenix ~ the best re<o«l in the 

IoIowod by N<cw VOfIc and Chiaso. 

~o).. .'iCORES 

tl>IANS 8, WHITE SOX 2 
• 

t4.AGO abrhbi 
~ 0 2 0 
3 0 0 0 
) 0 0 0 
4 1 1 1 
3 0 0 0 
4 1 2 0 
4 0 2 0 

o 1 
o 0 
o 0 

31 2 7 2 

CUVtlAND 

Lofton d 
Kirby rf 
a-g.2b 
Belle U 
5"""to 1 b 
JII""" dh 
Espnu3b 
Fermin 55 
Ortiz c 

TcQIs 

ab r 
5 2 
3 0 
5 1 
~ 2 
5 0 
• 1 
4 0 
~ 1 
3 1 

hbi 
2 4 
o 1 
2 0 
1 0 
2 2 
2 0 
2 0 
2 0 
1 0 

37 • 14 7 

000 100 100 - 2 
200 600 OOX - • 

[-4:0.. (101· DP-Chicago 1. CJeo;eIand 2. LOB-

)
ClIIuSO 5. O ... Iand 9 28-5o".nlo \1 )). 3B

. .171. HR-Vtnlur. 1131. Lotion \1). CS--Rai".. 
ISl~rby. 

/
• \PHIUASO 

, 00IuF 't= l,()-4 3" 9 8 7 2 1 
·f r 2 ~ 1 0 0 0 1 

T\oW>O" 1 3 0 0 0 0 
• (~ 1 1 0 0 I 3 

~.l') 8 6 1 2 3 4 
lQIJrnb 110000 

ab,hbi 
4 1 0 1 
) 0 0 1 
5 0 1 0 
4 2 1 1 
4 1 1 1 
3 2 1 0 
4 1 2 2 
) 0 0 0 
00 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
00 0 0 
3 0 1 1 

14 7 7 7 

BOSTON 

Fkcher 2b 
Htcher cf 
Ctnwlill 
Dawsondh 
MVghn lb 
Oderon rf 
Qtnrana rf 
Cooper 3b 
Vlentin .. 
Pena c 
Riles ph 
lupcic pr 
ToIAJ. 

ab rhbi 
5 0 1 1 
4 1 1 0 
4 1 1 1 
~ 0 1 0 
4 1 1 3 
3 0 0 0 
o 000 
4 0 0 0 
3 2 1 1 
2 1 2 0 
1 0 1 0 
o 0 0 0 

34 6 , 6 

040 010 011 - 7 
000 JlO 200 - 6 

5"5~324 
',)2211 

1', 0 0 0 0 0 
110002 

5l, 4 5 2 5 6 
1 ~ 0 0 0 0 2 
1 ~ 3 2 1 0 0 
~ OOOOO 
~ OOOOI 

BALTIMOIt£ 
ab rh bi 
5 0 2 0 
4 0 2 0 
3 0 0 0 
4 0 I 0 
4 0 1 0 
3 I 0 0 
4 0 2 0 
3 0 0 0 
4 0 I I 

14 1 , 1 

Rynlds 2b 
McLmrrf 
CRpken " 
Bainesdh 
Ovraux d 
Holies c 
5egui lb 
Gomez 3b 
Hmnds U 
ToLtl. 

000 000 002 - 2 
000 100 000 - 1 

8 9 1 1 2 
I 0 0 0 0 

83224 7 
020000 
100012 

'l.. IJ1INGERS 4, ROYALS 3 

~OTV TEXAS 
abrhbl 

5 0 0 0 Hulse cf 
4 0 I 0 Francodh 
I 1 0 0 Plmlrolb 
30 I 0 Coni .. II 
4 1 I 0 Peltierrf 
4 0 0 0 Oscnzo rf 
4 1 1 2 Rdrgezc 
4 0 1 1 Strange 3b 
3010Di .. " 
1 0 0 0 Petrani ph 

Palm ... Jb 
Shave 2b 
Red ... 2b 

33 3 6 3 ToLth 

abrhbi 
4 1 I 1 
2 1 0 0 
4 0 I 2 
3 000 
~ 0 2 1 
o 000 
4 0 I 0 
3 1 I 0 
2 0 0 0 
o I 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 

29 4 6 4 

000 300 000 - 3 
000 000 04. - 4 

.... ukee Brewers ended Boston'B 
.... en-game winning streak. 

I ::Bill Spiers started the ninth by 
yttching on Fletcher's error. He 
~ved up on Robin Yount'B sacri
DIe bunt and took third on Greg 

~lVj~WlIh.n 'lI infield single. 
:Kevin Reimer then grounded to 

'P)tcher for a forceout at second, 
~t shortstop John Valentin's relay 
tar a double piay W88 late. 
:Mike FetterB (2-0) got the win, 

.ad Doug Henry pitched the ninth 

... his 14th lIave. Greg Harrill (3-3) 
~~eloser. 
\";:"aU7~eI'i6 
).f~OLIS - Kirby Puck

'II hit a two-out single in the sixth 
~ to drive in the go-ahead run 
~ the Minnesota Twins rallied 
tim a four-run deficit. 
I :Minnesota trailed 5-1 in the 
iltb inning before hitting seven 
'b1g1clI off three pitchers. Bob 
ftriult (0-1) W88 the loser, 
oMike Trombley (4-3) allowed one 

tart in 21. innings. Rick Aguilera, 
Ninnesota's fourth pitcher, got 
~ outs for hi. 22nd save. -.1'1 0&, Roy'" 3 
~ARLrNGTON, Texas - Rookie 
Uln Peltier, replacing inj~ed Jose 
~ on' the Texu roater, .in--

Scoreboard 
N!li1t"'.i1hDij'_ 
AMEaICAN lfAGUf NATIOf'II.\ll1ACUf 
East Division btt Division 

Toronto 
NewVOfIc 
Detroil 
Baltimor. 
Boston 
Oeveland 
Milwaukee 
west OMolon 

W l 
48 )0 
45 )) 
43 )) 
40 )6 
37 39 
35 42 
J2 4) 

hi QI 
.615 
.577 ) 
.566 4 
.526 7 
,487 10 
,455 12 )1, 
.-427 14'1> 

110 
z-8-2 
z-6-4 
z-2-8 

6-4 
7-3 
8-2 
)·7 

SIrNk 
Won 4 
Won 3 
lost 8 
lost ) 
lost 1 

Won 5 
Won 1 

HolM 
27-13 
24-14 
26-14 
21 -15 
24-14 
25-15 
17-19 

:m 
21-19 
17-19 
19-21 
13-25 
10-27 
15-24 

Wlhica 
51 24 .680 -
44 10 .595 6\ 
40 )6 .526 11 '" 
37 38 .01 14 
15 18 479 15 
14 40 .459 16\ 
21 52 .288 29 

LID 
z-6-4 

8-2 
4~ 

. -7-) 
z+(o 
z+(o 

1-9 

SIruII 
LOSl 3 

Won 5 
Won 1 
L05I 1 

Won 1 
Won 1 
Lost 5 

""- '-'f 
28-11 23-13 
23-14 21-16 
25·11 15-23 
21-16 16-22 
20-17 15-21 
17-19 17-21 
11-27 10-25 

Chicago 
Q1lifornia 
t<.1lSiIS CIty 
Seattle 

WlhiCl 
39 )5 .527 

LID 
6-4 

TeJW 
Minnesota 
Oakland 

)7 )6 .507 
38 17 .507 
37 40 .481 
14 40 .459 
12 41 .438 
29 41 .4H 

z-donot .. first"""", _ I won 

T-ar" Comes 
l£te Ca_ Noc I~ 

CJeo;eIand 8. Chocago 2 
Toronto 2, Baltimore 1 
Min".".,.. 7. Suttle 5 
M,lwaukee 7. Boston 6 
New yOfIc 4. Detroi13. 10 InninS' 
T .... 4 • .w-City3 
Q1lifoml. at Ooklond. In) 

U :11 
5 )-7 

6'~ )·7 
8 z-6-4 

StruIr 
LOll 2 
LOll 1 
LOll 1 
LOll 1 

Won 1 
Won 1 
lost 2 

~irn 
22-16 15-20 
19-17 19-20 
23-16 14-24 
21·16 13-24 
19-18 13-23 
17-18 12-23 

Wlhica 
51 26 .662 -
4) 14 .558 8 
39 15 .527 10)0 
18 16 .514 ,, ). 
17 40 .481 14 
29 47 .382 21 \ 
26 49 .347 24 

T-ar" Comes 
!Me can- Noc IIIdIIdod 

Cinonnati ) , Howon 0 
MonIrul 9 . Po~ 2 
Ado".. 6. CoIorocIo 4 
N<cw yOfIc .1 Flondo. 1111 
Plvlodelphli ., St. LOUIS. (n) 
Choaao" San 010&0. (n) 
San fr.>nd500 .. LOS...,..... IAI 

Todoy's c.-. 

LID StruIr 
. -7-1 lost 1 

6-4 Won 1 
5-5 Won) 
4~ Lost 1 

z-6-4 Won 2 
2-8 LOll 2 

z-5-5 LOSl 2 

Honw "-y 
29-11 22-15 
21-17 22·17 
23-12 16·2) 
21-17 17-19 
20-15 17-25 
16-22 lJ-25 
15-24 11-25 

lodoy'.Co_ 
DWoit tw.11s 9·21 at N .... VOfIc Wlbott 4-71. 12 p.m. 
Ulilom" {S~ ()'2111 Oakland (Down!; 2·21. 2:15 p m. 
ChlagoWvarez7·3)lt~ W>boctO-I). 6'05 pm 
Toronto (Stewart 3·2) at BoItImon! (V.ier\lue!a 2-7). 6 3S p.m 
MIlwaukee (M,rondo ().Q) It Boston (DarwIn 6-n. 6:)5 p.m . 
Seottle Uohnson 9-4) at MinneooQ (Ericbon 4-lS1. 7:05 p m. 
Ka ..... CiIy (Cardnor 4-4) II Teus (Bohanon 2-ll. 7,35 pm 

Chicago (Curmon 6-6) at San Oiqo lWhotehunl 2-4). ) ·05 P m 
N<cw vOfIc (5abethwn 3·7) '1 FIoiId.l V\rfn5UOnC 5-8), 6:35 p m. 
PiIlSburgh 1Ne • .., 1-2) .. Mon!JUI (c.roi"... (0-21. 6:35 p.m. 
Howon!5wind.a 6-7) ot CindnnoIi (8ekNr 6-51. 6:35 p-m 
CoIorodo (Blilr 3·5) ., Adorn """"'19-21 6·-40 P m 
Ph,lodelphl. IGteene 9-1) 01 St.Louis (~5-)1. 7:35 p.m. 
San Fronasco (HicI<enon 1-11 01 Los ...,....1A!Ioao 6-4). 9 35 P m 

'I1lunIIa)'1 c.-. 
I'Imbutth It MonIJNl. 12,35 P M 
Ph,!odefphlo at St. louis. 12:35 p M . 
New vOfIc at Florid.. 6:35 p m 
Howon .. Conomoti, 6'3S pm 
C~ at Ado""'. 6:-40 p m 

Thundr(. eo-
Se.ttIe al MinneooQ. 12;15 p.m. 

Ul,lom".IOakIand. 2:15 p.m. 
T .... at Detroil. 6·05 pm. 
IIoltimor. at Chlago, 7 :05 p m 

DP-Kan .. s C,ty 1. LOB-Kan.u City 7. l .... 5. 
28-{;wynn {l01. Lind (81. SB-McRa. (l6), Mayne 
(3). 

Kanlu Clty 
Appier 
Sampen L.2·1 
B_ 
T_ 
Po"lok 
8Pttoo W.2·2 
Henk. S.14 

IPH all llSO 

7'" 4 3) 6 
o I 1 1 0 
" 1 0 0 0 

6531~6 
21000) 
100003 

Pavlik pitched 10 I batter in the 7th. Sampen pitched 
to 2 baners in the 8th. 
Umpires-l-iorM, Joyce; First. HickOK; Second. Shu
lock; Third. Tocloido. 
T- 3:06. A-24.855. 

YANKEES 4, TIGERS 3 

OfT.OtT 

Phillips If 
WhIIier 2b 
Frymn .. 
Fielder Ib 
Gibson dh 
T1lfeIon c 
Trmmlld 
Deerrf 
lYng>l3b 
CU)'Ie< cf 

Total. 

.rh'" 
4 I 1 0 
J 1 2 2 
5 0 0 0 
5 0 1 1 
4 0 1 0 
4 0 0 0 
400 0 
4 1 2 0 
3 0 1 0 
1 Q Q 0 

37 1 8 1 

NfWYOAlC 
., hbi 
5 0 1 0 
4 2 2 1 
4 1 1 I 
• 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
3 I 3 2 
2 000 
000 0 
4 000 
~ 000 
7> \) , \) 

3) 4 8 -4 

SWImsd 
8Of!!1S3b 
M.fb 
Leyritl c 
SWniey c 
O'Ne~1 rf 
Jamesl( 
TrtOOIl rf 
CoI1ego 2b 
Maasdh 
o...-n .. 
TOIIl. 

200 000 100 0 - 3 
JOo 000 000 I - 4 

No outs when winning run scored. 
DP-Qeuoit 2. New VOfIc 1. LOB-Detroil 7. New 
Vorl< 7. 2B-whlt.ak ... 1191. 8Of!!1S \14). O'Neili (181 . 
HR-Bosgs (1), O·Neilll11l. SB-O'Ne,U (2) , 

DetroIt 
Mleiter 

~nald 
Henneman 
TlIoIton L,I·3 
New York 
Kamieniecki 
Howe 
8MunozW,2-O 

IPHI EIIl SO 

6~ 4 3 3 4 S 
\ 10000 
\ 1 0 0 1 1 

!t l0001 
011100 

6~ 8 3) 4 
o 0 0 0 0 

3 ~ 0 0 0 3 

H""", pitched to I batter in the 7th. TBoiton pitthed 
to 1 baner in the 10lh 
WP-MLe~ .... 
Umpire.- Hom • • Reed; FlrSl. M.rrlll; Second. 
Hirxhbedt; Third. W ..... 
T-3'37. 1I-37.692. 

REDS 3, ASTROS 0 

HOUSTON 

8iBSio 2b 
Finley cf 
C)mes ph 
BWimsp 
Osuna p 
Edens P 
8gwe/llb 
Cmlniti 3b 
Bass rf 
StMisc 
Conlezl( 
Cedeno .. 
Orabel< p 
Parker d 
TOIah 

House"" 
Clndn .... 1l 

ab,hbi 
3 0 1 0 
3 0 0 0 
1 000 
00 0 0 
00 0 0 
00 0 0 
4 0 1 0 
4 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
4 0 2 0 
~ 0 1 0 
3 0 I 0 
100 0 
1 0 0 0 

31 0 6 0 

ONC1~NAn 

Roberts II 
larlclnss 
Mom,'b 
RSndrs rf 
~lyd 
Sabo ]b 
Brnson 2b 
Dibble P 
OIiverc 
BrwnnlP 
Rardonp 
8rmlld If 

ab r h ... 
4 0 1 0 
4 1 1 1 
3 0 0 1 
2 000 
4 I I 0 
3 0 2 1 
3 0 1 0 
o 0 0 0 
3 000 
2 0 0 0 
000 0 
1 1 1 0 

ToLth 29 3 7 3 

000 000 000 - 0 
011 000 ot. - 1 

OP-Hou"on 1 LOB-Houllon 7. Clndnnlll 5. 
2B-BiBSiO (20), Sabo (111. Bronson 16). HR-Larl<1n 
(5) . 5B- Biggio (9J. 8agwell (61. Roberts (24). S
Drabek. 5F--Monis. 

H ..... 1on 
Orabel< L.6-lS 
BWilli, ... 
Osuna 
Edens 
Cincinnall 
Browninl W,5·3 
Reardon 
Dibble S.8 

"HIIEIIlSO 

7 S 2 1 1 
~ 21100 
' 00000 

1-3 0 0 0 1 0 

7~SOO I 4 
010000 

I ~ 0 0 0 0 3 

Reardon pitched to 1 baiter in the 8th. 

EXPOS 9, PIRATES 2 

gled home the tie-breaking run in 
the eighth inning and the Rangers 
rallied P88t the Kanaas City . 

Royals starter Kevin Appier had 
his scoreless streak stopped at 21 
innings when Texas scored four 
times in the eighth. 

Doug Strange led off with a sin
gle , pinch hitte r Gena Petralli 
walked and David Hulse chased 
Appier with an RBI single with one 
out. Reliever Bill Sampen (2-1) 
walked Julio Franco, then Rafael 
Palmeiro tied the game with a two
run single . 

Bob Patterson (2-2) pitched two 
innings of one-hit relief for the vic
tory. Tom Henke struck out the 
side in the ninth for his 14th save. 
Yankees 4, Ti,e,.. 3 

NEW YORK - Wade Boggs led 
off the 10th inning with his first 
home run of the season and the 
New York Yankees beat Detroit for 
the Tigers' eighth straight 1088. 

Boggs hit a 1·0 pitch from Tom 
Bolton (1-3) into the third deck in 
right field . His first homer since 
laat Aug. 4 - and first for the Yan
kees - made a winner of rookie 
Bobby Munoz (2·0). 

Munoz pitched 3Y. hitless 
innings. He struck out Travis Fry
man with the bases loaded to end 
the seventh after the Tigerll had 

PITT5IUICH 

LoSmth~ 
OUop 
).o8elr .. 
ICI'ns 3b 

~rf 
sw..wu c 
Prinoe c 
ShI1nlb 
M,norp 
DOarl< ~ 
Pnyfthr d 
W~p 
Meroed lb 
ToWl 

ab,h lM 
) 0 1 0 
00 0 0 
) 0 0 0 
) 0 0 0 
3 1 1 0 
-4 0 0 0 
2 1 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
2 0 1 2 
o 0 a 0 
1 000 
4 0 1 0 
2 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 

30 l -4 l 

DeShId 2b 
VndrWIl( 
Alou U 
er-nd 
lWlkr rf 
Bolick lb 
C1bmn lb 
DF1chr C 
Crdero .. 
lnsing )b 
NbhoIz P 
Mel"" ph 
Showp 

TOIah 

r h bi 
~ 1 1 0 
300 0 
1 1 1 2 
~ 1 1 1 
4 3 3 1 
2 2 2 0 
1 0 0 0 
4 1 2 2 
4 0 1 I 
3 0 0 1 
3 0 I 0 
100 0 
o 0 0 0 

14 '12 • 

000 200 000 - 2 
010 103 .0. - , 

f-King fill DP-I'iWburJdl 2, Montreal 1. LOB
PirnburJdl 7. Mon/,.,., •. 21i-Ki"l ".). Shelton (II. 
DeShIelds (10). LW./k .. 2 (13), BOIid< (11/. DF~ 
tr (6), COt'dero (2l). HR-Alou m. Cr,yom flOI • 
L w./ker (9J. SB-LoSmith IS). S-l£nsing. 

'PHa f a .. SO 

~-4 SA 8 5 5 2 1 
M,nor "3 3)00 
000 211101 

- '" Nabhoiz W.4-5 8 2 2 S 6 
Sh.w 10000 

Minor pitched 10 ) baners in the 7th. 
H8P--byN.bhoIzIKVoun~ 
Umplre5-Home, Poncino; First, Bell j Second, 
DeMuth; Third. Hahn 
T- 2ll A-14.02) 

BRAVES 6, ROCKIES 4 

COlOAAOO 

EYng 2b 
BoiIon d 
8d>ette rf 
Clr"", lb 
Hayes 3b 
JeC1r1< W 
QIIC'IIo .. 
Shall.r c 
Ruffin p 
Tatum ph 
SReed P 
ACoIe ph 
P.rretI P 
TcQIs 

ab,hbi 
4 I 1 0 
4 1 2 1 
) 1 0 0 
4 I 1 2 
3 0 0 0 
4 0 I 1 
401 0 
4 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
I 0 0 0 
00 0 0 
1 0 1 0 
00 0 0 

3) -4 7 4 

ATlANTA 

Ni_ d 
Blouser " 
Pndllon 3b 
Cont~ 
J_rf 
Hunter Ib 
0IJ0n c 
L..-nk. 2b 
SmoItz p 
DSndrsph 
McMcI p 
Cbrera ph 
St.lnton p 
ToW. 

abr h bl 
3 1 1 0 
1 I 1 1 
-4 1 1 1 
3 0 1 1 
4 1 2 2 
4 0 0 0 
-4 1 0 0 
-4 1 2 0 
2 0 1 I 
1 0 1 0 
o 000 
1 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 

31 610 , 

000 103 000 - 4 
013 200 00. - 6 

E-<:.stilla (6'. ConI (8). OP-CoIor.do 2. AIIantt 1. 
L08-Colorado 4. A"anu 6. 2B-8oston 2 (6). 
Colmag. (20). ConI (18), L.mke (101. DSanders 
(13). HR-J_ (16) S-Nixon. Sf-8liuser, 

Colorado 
Ruffin L,3-4 
5Reed 
P.,.re'tt 
Allanb 
SmohlW,7·7 
McMichael 
Slllnton S.21 

P8-Ohon 

"HIElllSO 

8 6 4 3 
1 0 0 0 
1 0 0 3 

664428 
21000) 
100001 

U~plret-Hom. , Runse, First , Danley; Second, 
Rel,ford; ThIrd. layne. 
T-2,38 ~8.974 . 

PHILUES 13, CARDINALS 10 

Oybtrd 
MTmsn U 
Ktuklb 
DHllns3b 
110",," 3b 
Oaukonc 
Esnnchrf 
Dunanss 
Mmdnl2b 
River. p 
I~ph 
MOaYl, P 
Mouserp 
Weslp 

ab r h ... 
5 3 3 1 
4 2 3 2 
5 2 3 2 
3 , 1 1 
1 0 0 0 
) 1 I 2 
6 1 1 3 
S 1 2 2 
5 1 1 0 
1 0 0 0 
1 000 
1 1 1 0 
1 000 
o 0 0 0 

41131713 

ST. lOUIS 
abrhlM 

Cilkey" ]210 
OSm,th.. 3 2 1 1 
Iff ...... lb 4 0 2 0 
Zelle 3b 5 1 2 3 
Whiten rf • I 1 0 
BJrdnd .112 
/lficea 2b 5 2 2 ) 
P.pposc 5 0 1 0 
I\rocho P 1 0 0 0 
Lnaterp 0 0 0 0 
Brewer ph 1 1 I 0 
Urbani p 0 0 0 0 
OIYamp 1 0 0 0 
Petry ph 1 0 1 0 
P ... ezp 0000 
Wod!on ph 1 0 0 0 
TOIIl. 38 10 13 9 

tied it on a baeeB-loaded walk by 
Steve Howe . 

Braves 8, Rocldea 0& 
ATLANTA - David Justice 

came out of a I-for-16 slump with 
hi8 16th home run of the seaaon, a 
solo drive in the second , and an 
RBI Bingle in the third. 

Atlanta scored three times in the 
third off Bruce Ruffin (3-4), with 
Terry Pendleton singling home one 
run and Ron Gant doubling in 
another. 

John Smaltz (7-7), who left after 
Bix innings because of cramps in 
his lower abdomen area, gave up 
four runs and six hita, Btruck out 
eight and walked two. Mike Stan
ton got three outs for his 21st Bave. 
Expoe 9, Pirate. J 

MONTREAL - Moises Alou , 
Marquis Griaaom and Larry Walk
er hit consecutive home runs in the 
seventh inning as Montreal 
stopped Pittsburgh's three-game 
winning streak. 

Chris Nabholz (4-5) allowed 
three hits in eight innings, struck 
out six and walked five 88 he won 
for the first time since May 15. 

Paul Wagner (3-4) gave up five 
runs and eight hits in 5~ innings. 
RecU 3, Aatroe 0 

CINCINNATI - Barry Larkin 
homered to back Tom Browning's 

110 026 101 - 13 
200 030 II I - 10 

(-BJord.n II), Al,cea 2 (51, Aroch. (2). DP
Ph,lodeIphl' 1. 51 Lou" I LOB-!'hIlodelph~ II , 
St. LouIS 8. 2B-MThompoon 2 14). Kruk 2 (20). 
Blordan 11). Brewer 13). 3B-fisenr.ich (31. HR
Zelle 121. Allc •• (1) CS-Mor.nd,n, (l) S---ItMrI 
Sf-DyIutr •• D.ukon 2, 

PhI....,... 
R_.W.8-3 
MD""" 
Mauser 
Well 
51. louis 
I\rocho 
LanclSler 
UrbanI l,0-1 1-) 
otlV.,es 
".,.,. 

IIolk- O/o"" .. 

IPHlllll SO 

5 7 2 5 
, " 2 3 I 
~ 2 1 0 

1 ~, 2 1 1 

4\ 7 4 3 2 2 
~ OOOOO 
2 • 1 2 1 

2\ 64412 
I 2 1 1 I 0 

Umporos-Ho ...... Tat.a ; F, .. ~ Cre ... Second. Kel
Iot!R; Third. 0-. 
T- 321 . 1I-39.3 •• 

I RltN....,It( 'lIONS 

IASlIAlL 
"'-\WI I.e ..... 

AL-Named Detroit manager Sparky Ande"",, ; 
B .. hlmore manager Johnny Ooltes; and Toronto 
coaches Calen Cisco. John Sulltvan .nd ~ Tenace 
coaches lOt' the AlI·Star 8i"""' 

BAL TlMORE ORIOlES- Slgn.d Mike 8,.leckl. 
potcher, 10 • minor-leaguo contract with Rochester 01 
the IncemationaIL • ...,e. 

NEW YORK YIIN)QES-N.med Cory Denbo man
a"" 01 the Creen>bcxo Hornets 01 the South Adonllc 
LeaS"" .. 
National Lo .... 

NL-Named Ph,ladelphl. m.n'g,r J,m Frqasl; 
Los An~ manall'" Tommy I.asorda; and Albntt 
coach •• Pal Co"al ••• L.o M.llone and Jlmy 
Willi .... cooches (or the /If~SUr ""me 

CHICAGO CUBS-!lctMled Mike MOl ...... pkch
.r. 'rom the lS·day disabled Ii.L Optioned Turk 
Wendell. pItcher. 10 Iowa 0' the American Msoda
lion 

CINONNIITI ~EDS-I'Iacod SIeIoe ~". plIcher. 
on the IS-day disabled list. Pur<hased the contriICI of 
J.rry Spradl,n. pilch.r. Irom Indlanapoll. o( Ih. 
!lmerlan !IiIOcio1lon. 

COLORADO ROCKIES-Ploced Mark Crlnl . 
pitcher. on the 15-<1oy d ... bied II5L a.,med 5coU 
Servlc •• pllch.r. 0(( wolve .. fr om Ihe ClnclOOll1 
Reds 

fLORIDA MARLINS-Placed 8rel B.rberoe. He
ond baseman. on the 15-<1oy disobled list. Purtha<ed 
the contriICI 01 CuI PoIidor. Infielder. lrom edmon
ton 01 the PaCIfIC Coast. League. 

SAN DIEGO PADREs-I'f.1ced p., Comez. potcher. 
on the 15-day disobled liS!, retlOlCliYe to June 26 
Purchased the conUICI of Pedro Mar,," ••• phcher. 
=W~ 01 the PocIfoc Coo!! League, 

Notional lasketball Allodallon 
INDIANA PIICERS-N,med Clrfield H.ard .nd 

8111 Bioir .... stanl cooches. 
CcJnti.-taIIuRIbaJI Allodallon 

FARCO MOORHEAD FEVER-Sign.d Barry 
SuMpter. cenl .... 

OKlAHOMA CITY CAVALRV-Sign.d Darrock 
Monin. fP'lrd. and Nester Payne. 'orward 

510UX FI\lLS SKYFORCE-.!Icqulred RoIond Oay, 
lorw.rd. (rom the F.~ad F ..... lor • sec
ond-round droft pick in 1993. 
USA IaIbIbaII 

US!lB-IIdded IIdrian AUlry. Syracuse SUard. to 
the m.n·. Under 22 rost ... 10 r.plice Joey 8rown. 
Ceorgetown guard, 
United SIA .... IaIbtbaII Lt.-

MIAMI TROPICS-Signed" Duan. Washlnglon , 
~~pIoced him on the t.Ilci squad 

NaIIonaI FaotbaII Lo ..... 
DALLAS COWBOVS-Slgned D.Yld Lucas wide 

rece,..,. 
c.adion FooIbaII ~ 

CALGARV STIIMPEDfRS-Walv.d Carl 8land, 
wide receiver; nm CoI'oeId, defensive end; and Bob 
Ton.nee. quarteri>ock. 

OTTAWA ROUCH RIDERS- R.I .... d H.ney 
Charles and Harvey Wilson, defensive backs. /lntho= Iullbadc; and Ceo« Mitchell. running back. 

NaIionaI HodIey lftpe 
NEW JERSEY OEVIl.5-/Innounced the resiSNtion 

01 Manhall johnlCon. p1.yer pe""nnel director. to 
become the head 01 .lour·l.am NHLlCOUIing com· 
bine. 

7}'. shutout innings and lead the 
Cincinnati Reds over the Houston 
Aatros. 

Browning (5-3), trying to avoid a 
demotion to the bullpen, won for 
the second time in three starts by 
scattering five hits and allowing 
JUBt two runners to reach second, 
Rob Dibble got four outs for hiB 
eighth save in 12 chances, strildng 
out the Bide in the ninth. 

Doug Drabek (6-8) allowed five 
hits in seven innings. 
Philllea 13, Cardloala 10 

ST. LOUIS - Jim Eisenreich 
drove in three runs, and the 
Philadelphia Phillies broke open 
the game with a six-run sixth 
inning, 

St. Louis led 5-4 after Todd 
Zeile's three-run homer in the fifth. 
But rookie reliever Tom Urbani (0-
1) walked John Kruk with the 
bales loaded and Dave Hollins fol· 
lowed with a run-scoring 8ingle off 
Omar Olivares. 

Ben Rivera (8-3) won for the sev
enth time in eight decillions, allow
ing five runs and seven hits in five 
innings, 

Philadelphia, which leads the 
NL East by 711 games, had 17 hits 
and stopped a three-game loeing 
streak. 

••••••••••••••••••••• 

i5p~r~J~~!!mn i' 
i •• HAPPY HOUR r 
: \J SPE(IAt~~M : 
: Sl PITCHERS: ,,' 
: lh PRI(E PIZZA : 
• MR, POOPY PANTS SAYS • " 
• TRY OUR GREAT HOMEMADE PIZZA TODAYI •• : •................... ~ 

TONIGHT 

FREE BEER 
$3 COVER 

THURSDAY 
$1 00 Pitchers 
Seagrams Golden Girl 

Bikini Contest! 
Register to win $100 

Wlnn1l/JlJes on to compete 
for cash prim and 
Free Modeling Shoot 

at Willismsba Beach Pa 

* 
TRYNEW 

~~~ DON.NO'S 
su as. ~::::=:-

AND GET SOMETHn·~' FREE# . 
Each delicious sub is made fresh to order with your choice of 
deli meats. You can cany 'em out--OR---we'li deliver 'em to 
your door in 30 minutes or less ... guaranteed! 

SUPER SUBS: • PHILL Y CHEESE STEAK , MEATBALL It CHEESE 
• ZZESTY ITALIAN • CLUB SUB 
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NBADraft 

A viewer's guide to Round 1 
MIRing 
Special to the Daily Iowan 

Tonight the basketball world 
linds out where tomorrow's hoop 
Itars land during the National 
Basketball Association's two
round, 54-player draft. 

The Orlando Magic hold the top 
pick by way of the miracle they 
pWJed off in May's lottery. Dallas 
is atilI probably moping about only 
getting the fourth overall selection, 
but they really shouldn't worry. 
There are six outstanding athletes 
available in this year's draft
Chris Webber of Michigan, Shawn 
Bradley of Brigham Young, Jamal 
Mashburn from Kentucky, Indi
ana's Calbert Cheaney, Rodney 
Rogel'll of Wake Forest and Mem
phia State's Anfemee Hardaway. 

If these stars aren't among the 
lint six to 10, some team has made 
a big mistake. Any and all of these 
guys are deserving of the No. 1 
spot, but team needs will dictate 
their placement in those top six 
a1ota. 

I-Orlando Ma,ic: Orlando 
baa the luxury of having two first
round picks, but there is some 
question aa to whether they will 
keep the No. 26 pick they received 
from New York. With the first pick, 
expect the Magic to get frontcourt 
belp for the foul-prone Shaquille 
O'Neal, who can't play 48 minutes 
a game. Bradley and O'Neal would 
be an interesting tandem, but Web

AslOCialecll'ress 

NBA draft hopefuls (from left) 1.R. Rider, Calbert Mashbum pose for photographers Tuetday at The Palace 
Cheaney, Shawn Bradley, Chris Webber and Jamal In Aubum Hills, Mich. The draft is tonight at 6:30 p.m. 

ber is their man. 
2-Philadelphia 78en: The 

talk is that Bradley is headed for 
Philly. Believe it. A top-notch cen
ter is a must for the Sixers, and 
though he lacks college experience, 
at 7-foot-6 he is worth the gamble. 

a-Golden State Warriorl: 
How sweet the lottery was to the 
Warriors. They really don't need 
anything, but they wound up with 
this pick because of an iIijury-rid
died season in '92. A dominant cen
ter would be nice, but Bradley 
won't be around. The best piece for 
their almost-finished puzzle is the 
Monster Mash. He is used to an 
up-tempo style and adds rebound
ingstrength. 

4-Dallal Maverickl: They 
deserve the No. 1 pick because they 
were absolutely atrocious last sea
IOn. With Quinn Buckner as head 
coach, I see the Mavs picking 
Cheaney, also a Bobby Knight pro
tege. Cheaney and Jim Jackson 
team up as the dynamic Big Ten 
duo of swingmen. Keep an eye out 
for a pre-draft deal involving dis
gruntled point guard Derek Harp
er, though. If the Mavs trade Harp
er for another first-round pick, 
Anfernee Hardaway could be 
selected at No . 4 instead of 
Cheaney. 

II-Minnelota Timberwolvel: 
They need virtually everything 
besides a point guard (Micheal 
Williams). Some beef up front to 
aid Christian Laettner would help 
a great deal. Rodney Rogers would 
8upply some added muscle and 
Scoring. 

6-WalhlnttoD Bullets: The 
Bullets sneak in just under the 
wire and get their hands on the 
remaining blue-chipper. They'll 
take whatever they can get. Hard
away can take over for Michael 
Adama a~ point, and Cheaney 
would give them a solid scorer at 
sm.alI forward. 

7-Sacramento Kin,l: The 
Kings could be in real trouble if 
Mitch Richmond doesn't aign a new 
contract, but they still need some 
scoring punch down low. Douglas 
Edwards of Florida State could 
give them just what they want. 

8-Milwaukee Buckl: The 
Bucks are pretty weak at the pivot, 

like a lot of teams, but I don't know Adonia Jordan of Kansas can back 
If they'll go for Iowa's Acie Earl . up Mookie Blaylock. 
Chria Mills from Arizona has 18-New Jeney Neb: It's fair
decent vereatility and could give ly obvious what the Nets will need 
them .hooting range and boards next year after the stunning death 
from the small forward spot. of shooting guard nrazen Petrovic. 

I-Denver NUlleta: Tbey need The best available two-guard iB 
a true point guard. Chris Jackson their choice: Alabama'a Jame8 
and Mark Macon just weren't made "Hollywood" Robinson. 
for the poaition. Duke's Bobby Hur- 17 -Charlotte Hometa: Front
ley is the man for the job. Thia pick court depth is a must for the Hor
should be a no-brainer. nets. Mourning and Johnson can't 

10-Detroit Piston. (from Mia- be expected to play every minute. 
mil: The idea to trade John Salley Georgia Tech's 6-11 Malcolm 
to the Heat looks like a good one Mackey adds the depth, although 
about now. I see a center going he needs some work on his offen
here. All of you Iowa/Chicago Bulls sive game. 
fans aren't going to like this, but 18-Utah Juz: A bench player 
this ia where Acie is likely to go. or good center would fill out the 

ll-Detroit Pistona: Since the roater nicely for the Jazz, but the 
Pistons have no needs at guard good centers are gone. They could 
until Isiah retires, Detroit is going take a chance on injury-plagued 
to look for more rebounding and forward Josh Grant from Utah. He 
points from the forward poaition. could be just what the front office 
North Carollna'a George Lynch wants in a player off the pine. 
would add the boards, and if the 19-BoIton Celtlcs: All the big 
Pistons deal a pouting Dennis Rod- men of the Celts' 1980s powerhous
man for some scorers ... Voilal es have retired or aged to their 
12-Lo. An,ele. Laken: Byron final years. Reggie Lewis might not 
Scott retired, so look for the Lakers return to the game due to his heart 
to find a acorer at the two-guard. condition. Dark days lie ahead. 
Tennessee'a Allan Houston fills Ervin Johnson of New Orleans is a 
that vdid with hia well-schooled big man, but he isn't enough to 
play and 40~foot range. save the ahip. 

IS-Lo. An,eles Cllppen: 20-Charlotte Hornets (from 
What do the Clips have to do? San Antonio): Charlotte might still 
They've gotten a top pick for what be looking for baseline beef at this 
seems like the last 10 years, but point. However, before the playoffs, 
they still can't work their way into Kendall Gill was entertaining 
the upper echelon of the NBA. My thoughts of leaving town to a place 
solution? Quit going for big names. where his scoring would be more 
Ashraf Amaya of Southern Illinois appreciated. If he still feels this 
is a quality, unheralded big man, way, Kansas' Rex Walters would be 
and so is 7-foot Yin Baker of Hart- a wise choice. 
ford . The Clippers will look for 2I-Portland Trail Blazerl: 
fro bodi b Portland really doesn't need much 

ntcourt 'es, ig name or not. at all. After the Duckworth/Grant 
14-IDdtana Pacers: Indiana trade, the Blazers might be looking 

just needs more solid bench play- for a center. Possibly LSU's Geert 
ers. They may look at a swing for- Hammink 
ward (Mills if he slides), or a two- ' 22-Cleveland Cav.illen: The 
guard . Word is that George Cavs are looking for a fiery player' 
McCloud may be on his way out. someone that can get the rest of 
Terry Dehere of Seton Hall could the team pumped up. But, most 
fill that gap off the bench. importantly, somebody that can 

15-Atlanta Hawkl: The help them surpB88 the Bulls. Flori
Hawks have a lot of thinking to do. da Gator Stacey Poole is their man. 
Their needs are many. A real cen- At 6-7, he gives the Cavs a good 
ter. A long-range shooter. Most defender that can hang with Pip
importantly, depth. A center is a pen or Jordan, and can BfOre. 
long shot. After Bradley and Earl, ' 23-Seattle Supersonics: They 
the quality tails of quickly. The were so close to making the NBA 
Hawks would like to take a 3- Championship, if not for Phoenix. 
point-shooting guard. They'll have Ricky Pierce and Eddie Johnson 
to settle for just a point guard. are getting old but can still score. 

Still, the Sonies might want to take 
a chance on the wild J.R. Rider of 
UNLV - a prime example of scor
er's mentality. However, Seattle 
could also use a real pivot player. 
Gary Trost of BYU is probably the 
best big guy still available. 

24-Houlton Rocketl: The 
Rockets definitely need a capable 
backup for Hakeem, but they 
might not be able to lind one. They 
also could use another versatile 
guard to fit in with Kenny Smith 
and Vernon Maxwell . Dexter 
Boney of UNLV would be good 
here, but the Rockets could also try 
for Mississip pi Valley State's 
Alphonso Ford or Cincinnati's Nick 
Van Exel. 

25-Chica,o Bull.: The Bulls 
have no outstanding needs. They 
could try for another potential cen
ter like Brent Scott of Rice, but 
they already have 80 many of those 
guys. Charles Barkley exploited 
the Bulls down low during the 
Finals, so they might look for some 
frontcourt defensive help. Charles 
"Bo· Outlaw of Houston is an 
extremely tough defender at 6-9 
who was a two-time SWC Defen
sive Player of the Year. If the Bulls 
don't like that idea, they may want 
to try for another shooting guard 
off the bench, like Lucious Harris 
of IAmg Beach State, athough those 
guys never seem to make the team. 

26-Orlando MRlic (from New 
York): The Magic can take offers 
from other teams, but they proba
bly won't get any real bargains . 
They would still need depth in big 
men, but by this point in the draft 
most quality frontcourt players will 
be gone. A good backup point guard 
will definitely be around, maybe 
local product Sam Cassell of Flori
da Stste. 

27-PhoeDlx SUDa: The Suns 
showed throughout the playoffs 
that they have problems with big
ger teams so they will look for 
someone that can help them raise 
their height, or at least their 
rebounding stats. Will Flemons of 
Texas Tech and Harper WilliaJJls of 
UMass, both 6-7, won't add the 
height but both are used to bang
ing bodies down low. 

Other possible first-rounders: 
forwards Joe Harvell of Mississippi 
and Scott Burrell of Connecticut 
and guards Jamie Gladden of 
Xavier, Sam Crawford of New Mex
ico State and Thomas Hill of Duke. 

GMs drooling all over 'big fish' Bradley 
Mike Nadel trade with the 76ers. But, aaid 
Associated Press Lynam, "He didn't even come 

AUBURN HILLS, Mich. - Chris close." 
Webber, 6 feet, 9 inches of basket- So, unless something equally 
ball talent, looD like a high &chool unlikely happens, Bradley will be a 
kid. So do Jamal Mashburn, 6-8, Sixer. But will he be an impact 
Calbert Cheaney, 6-7, and J .R. Rid- player in the rmA after sitting out 
ar, 6-5. two years 

That's what they get for having while on a 
, publicity photos taken with Shawn Mormon mis
: Bradley. sion in Aus
: "When I was 9 monthe old, pea- tra1ia? 
I pie thought I WBII 3 years old,'" "I think. it'll 
I Bradley said. 'Tve always been die- take Shawn 

Iferent, but I would not change Bradley about 
being 7-6 for anything in the world. a game to 

! Ilove being tall." have an 
I NBA teams like that about him, impact - hiB 
I too. And that'. why one is about to first game," 
: cover Bradley with a pile of money Webber aaid 
: - a very, very tall pile of money. Tuesday. L.. __ --' 

: Bradley iB expected to be clrafted "Two years Shawn Bradley 
' no lower than aecond overall off haven't 
:Wedneadaynight. hurt him. He's agile. He can run 
: Orlando has the firat pick and, the floor. He's not a project." 
:while the Magic are intrigued by As a BYU freshman, Bradley 
Ithe pOBllibility of a Bradley- averaged 14.8 points, 7.7 rebounds 

\

ShaqUille O'Neal duo, they are and 5.2 blocked shots. He then left 
leaning toward Michigan's Webber. for Australia, whe.re he played an 
Next ia Philadelphia, and general average of about one pickup game 

,manager Jim Lynam has already a week. Upon returning to the 
• said he'll take Bradley if Orlando United States, he interviewed with 
: doesn't. several NBA teams but refused to 
: Golden State GM-eoach Don Nel- work out for them because, he said, 
, BOD, who holdl the No.3 pick, alao "That wouldn't have been fair to 
: covet. Bradley and has tried to me." 

Despite Bradley's lack of expo
sure, GMs are drooling over the 
pouibility of reeling in the biggest 
fish available. It certainly appears 
he'll be drafted ahead of seemingly 
more proven players like Ken
tucky'S Mashburn, Memphis 
State'a Anfernee Hardaway, 
UNLV's Rider and Indiana's 
Cheaney. 

Why? 
"I often ask me that question, 

too," Bradley said. "But this is 
what I would say from a general 
manager's point of view: 

"You've got this person who loves 
the game of basketball, who is 
more athletically akilled than most 
people his height, who has poten
tial. And there's a big difference 
between IOmeone who's 7 -feet and 
someone who's 7-6. You can teach 
aldlle but you can't teach them how 
to be tall." 

And Bradley i. Itunningly tall, 
even by basketballlltandarda. 

"I've never seen anyone that 
big," said Rider, who iB expected to 
be taken by Minnesota at fifth 
overall or by Washington at sixth. 
"And he plays well, though I don't 
think. he's quite ready physically 
for Patrick Ewing, Shaquille 
O'Neal or David Robinson." 

For baaltetball skill., Rider 
prefers Mashburn and Hardaway, 

" 

who figure to go third (Golden 
State) and fourth (Dallas) in the 
draft. 

"Mashburn, at 6-8, can take a lot 
of forwards outside," Rider said. 
"He has to get stronger inside, but 
no one's going to guard him out· 
side. He's going to dribble around 
them, he's going to shoot jumpers. 

"Hardaway, at 6-7, can dribble, 
shoot and pass. He needs to get 
stronger, but his game impresses 
me a lot." 

Sacramento, at No. 7, will be fol
lowed by Milwaukee and Denver 
before Detroit closes out the lottery 
picks with two consecutive choices. 
The Los Angeles Lakers, at No. 12, 
will be the first of last's playoff 
teams to draft. 

Like Detroit, Orlando and Char
lotte have two first-rounders. Mia
mi and San Antonio have to wait 
for the .econd round, and New 
York baa no selectiOllB at all. 

or course, trades are possible, 
even likely. Golden State, Minneso
ta and Portland are among the 
teams that have publicly atated a 
desire to deal. 

"There are enough teams ... in a 
somewhat aggressive mode," Port
land vice president Brad Green
berg aaid. "It would not surpriae 
me to see a number of deals." 
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Shaq makes Magic~; ' ~~1 
attractive to rookies 
Associated Press 

ORLANDO, Fla. - Funny how 
a season with the most celebrated 
rookie in two decades can change 
the image of a city and its only 
~or pro sports franchise. 

A year ago the Orlando Magic 
had to sell Shaquille O'Neal on 
Central Florida and life with an 
expansion team. This summer, 
the top prospects in the NBA 
draft all would love to become a 
part of the club's future. 

"All of us were thinking Orlan
do," said Michigan's Chris Web
ber, describing the scene in his 
family's living room on May 23, 
the afternoon the Magic defied the 
odds and won the draft lottery for 
the second consecutive year. 

"Everybody was watching the 
television. My brothers were teas
ing me, saying 'you're going to 
this tsam or that team and you're 
never going to win a game.' When 
Orlando got the pick, everybody 
stood up and started hugging each 
other." 

Webber wants to celebrate 
again tonight as the No. 1 selec
tion by Orlando, which also has 
interviewed Brigham Young's 
Shawn Bradley, Kentucky's Jamal 
Mashburn and Memphis State's 
Anfemee Hardaway. 

The Magic front office reported
ly favora using the top pick to 
select the 6-foot-9 Webber, who 
led Michigan to a pair of second-

I 

place finishes in the NCAA tolll~ 
nament. t~ 

However, the coaching stad 
believed to prefer Masbburn, I , 

better all-around player W;1IJr 
could be the choice if Orland; 
decides to trade down a " ot:AI: . 
two in the draft order. - -- , 

"There are still som L ca. 
of opinion. We're not on the same 
page yet," Orlando coach Mati 
Guokaa said. "That's healthy It 
this point. It's good to have diffet~ 
ent ideas on these things. But·;t. 
might not be so good if it'a ItllI 
that way Wednesday night." 

Webber would fill a need 'If. 
power forward, but the 6-7 M~ 
burn is more versatile. Althoulh' 
he'd play small forward for Or1aJi,.. 
do, Guokas also envisions hUh. 
playing some power forward BJJd
shooting guard in the NBA. 

"If you take a look at our ros .... 
right now, you will see the biaC 
need is the rebounding and int« ' 
or defense area. However, whm 
you look at our perimeter sh. 
ing, our bal\handling and the aIC 
ity to break down defenses, tha(l 
an equally important area 1Pe' 
need to address." 

While selecting Webber, Mash
burn or Hardaway, the highe"t 
rated point guard in the draft; 
would address glaring weaknell
es, the 7-6 Bradley isn't a priori~ 
because the Magic already has 1m: 
All-Star center in O'Neal. 

Greg Stump: Our newest cartoonist every Friday in The Daily low~ 
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$21 (X).$.w>O per month plus bertIfi ••• nd '10 FReE copIea 

'-,." ... 
'I/ISAJ Mos10rC0rd i"MI.I".,. 

· In·"". M""'UIIfi 0.., pltont I""ftssioMls mJoys .14rl1nl 
: Pga 01$8.00 per /tour plUI botlllMll ( $12 per /tour IWtf'Igt). 

. : A1.rtdiJy:M....,......1: w.offrrflllltrlorcomptIISIIt/Qn podalga 
",rm opporllltlitia for qJrQ!iJW, .ggrtfflpt r1ppiit#n's. 

' . For",.,., lrifrmrtal/on, """t,eI UI" ECOSYSTEMS 216 Is. ""'-. 
,: CorrzIl1i1k, lA 52241. (319) J38-2783. 

USED FURNITURE 
QUUN ",-, _or, _ 
hMdboInI. podded ,0111. 
$761 ceo. 354-t482. 

FREE PARKING 

~ SALE: sofa ""'" IWO _ Ing !'!"!!~~------
chllirs. ""'-, enG _ , dining WORD I ;;;;~=~=-':~=-:::-::: :,m= much more. 110. PROCESSING 
WATlIlIID, lUNG IIZI . S200 . COlONIAL PAliK 
oomplota. 33H870. IU",I .. IIIMCII 

'~;:;;:;::;:;:::;;:;:;:;;;:;j;:::;::;::;:;:;;;:=== 1 WATIAIID, _1Iz1. grMI con- ,go, BROADWAV ~=~~~!~~~~I I , t:' dlIIorI . c- wilh mati, .... wood Word proMIIIIng II Idnds. ~ I ~~;..;,.~...;;..;..;...;~.;..;..--
• • • • • • • • • • • • • •• CHILD CARE finIIIIOG '-<I'shoIf.cIoonIngSO- ticnl, nowy, capito. FAX. pnon. w>- ' 'III".Id~~ . 

11AIon. $161 OlIO. Cal 337-0632. 1WIrin9. 33M800. I' ~ '~~:"""""""''''''''-::-:::7:-:-:--=~ 
PROVIDERS HOUSEHOLD ITEMS wo:ou~:~G -::-"'V~AtL.A~8L-=I ""'faI::-l. DorII\::C--'ltyII-:-:-'_~ ~~_\lCIOCI 

LINCOUI HIIQIfTS, wOII 01 Ih. 
"_. <10 .. 10 -.. and Gen,,, 
..,hoots. _ bOd,oorn _nmem. 
_tor.......-and W._1n 
I • . EIe¥oIIn. Iai.nty and under
ground parking . WHI aceep' ..... 
~""oty pnced. Prof.ulonolly "*'"ClOG by llnccIn _ e-. 
~70I. 

RIT .. De LOCATION, clooo '0 
.-and dInfaI_. Iwo bed
room unlll .... allable lor Immodtolt 
lind,....,., _ .S520hooI 
lind .... poid. PIrI<ing Irdodod. 
ProI_1onaHy monaged by Lincoln _ e-. 33W70'. 

, "' MONTH '1111, A04II3. LArg. 
... 1aIdo thrM bOdrOorn apor1mem 
Seonle ."G _,""I. AJC. Df'N. , 
'/2 _ •• _ . pado. WoIklng ..... 

10 UI hoapiIoI. Sun ... -.d fall 
I.\.F 1:01)6:00. 

upplement your income! 
, ,Esperteoce Neccesaary 

Certified 
LU'eguard 

~CHILDCA"IIIIFlIlAAL S2,51 month. RII, lg.rator. mi. ~~~~~idniCiiii:iCOiiMiie 
AND INFOIlMATIONSIAVICE.. FUIINITUAE new- al uled prieoo. 3211 E. CoUI1 crow ...... sink. Sh __ doll< pro- I. 

Day carl horn • • OInt.S. WOODSTOCK FURNITURE. 532 vIdod, Laundry on ~. _10 ~~;;~~~;;~~. I~~~~~~~~~ pr_ 11s1lng.. Norln DoGgl. Open "am-6: 15pm MocIntooh " t.aIt< Printing doWn""'". No pets; 338-el iii. n 
oceoslonII sill.,.. My "'Y. • FAX ( ~At:iii:il\'; _.,...,..-=-~:-; AVAllAIU f.lI . Elflcl.nclo • . Full 

aiel< ChUG cor.~. 1'UT0N SALI • F,oo ParIcIna (. Iotchen and baIII. S32S/ rnantII. -
Unlled ~11s:tJ Bon.< QljlliIy"")'OIJ Goo,,,... . Sarno Day SoMco cty on ~. - to doWnl""" . 

Van Buren 
Village 

. 

~ 
Two 

bedrooms for 
August 

$465-$480 

IA-F. 1 . drlvo .... oI_Ctly. '~IIForm. Nop6ll. 338-e'Ili. 
NIED CHILD CAlli? Fllton & F_ln A eo. . AfiN L.ogol' MocIbI I ~~~~~!!!~~~;- AVAIlA8LI July , . Two Gorm Ityll 

Immo6ll4lopenlngstorc:hll<lronogos ,"""'-. Aoduc:ed,.", 1175 tor July. 
2-6yoors.' UPCC Dayc...loIIinCV Twin $169. UI SI79, ..... S,II9. OFFICE HOURS: -...:3Opm I.\.F R.f,lg"ato,. mle'o" •••• • I n~ . FALL lEASING 

2 bedroom 
$560 

Apply in penon nu,tu, ln g. 001 •. educational al· F'M doIIvory illho - CIIyI CorII- PHONE HOURS: Any!.... ~ and GoIk proIIkIocI. LaundIY 
mosp/IOr • • Prof ... ionaJ stan proWl- YiIo ..... 10 doWntown. NO LAKESIDE MANOR 

APARTMENTS 

;\( I I \ I'" r 
SI'IH'\(; I'" 1\ 

III J. \ ilL. 
50 ....... 01 ... 
~ far aclele, __ 

. .. i ..... ~_ 
, .,.-....... far 

• - -,.e.Y_-w,I 
.. far ...... ,..._ 

...... FIlII .. pan ... .--. 
• n UNlWYOOI 

'" IlJMMEI JOI MOW! 
"' ............... 
Ill· 0j0fGI ''; 

c.w.1CAN MOW 

354-8116 

\ PAIl VOUIITEERS 
IIEDED FOIl S11IIY 

Healthy adults 
needed for speech 

, study. To qualify you 
· n must be either a 

u MALE BETWEEN 
• E AGES OF 56-82 

or a FEMALE 
BETWEEN THE 

Ingq'*'lyel!lld ..... C .. :!38-,330. TliINGS" THINGS. THINGS U4.7I31 
, ilO S.CUNTON 

NOW HIRING: uporiencad _ . 
cook • • lind d1s11 ... h .... w. off" • 
fUn envIronmtnllo ...... In. Como join 
UI. ~ at L~G' spons OiJItf. 
224 S.Cllnlon. 

WORK WANTED 
FOAMEA M.rln • • 25 .... kl .m· 
ployrn.nt. No 0"_ will be re'uted 
wIous oonslGffatlol\. :\5B-790' . 

BOOKS 

HISI'ORY BOOKS 
4,500 titles 

Murphy
Brookfield 

Books 
111~ lIo"'r=SIturcI8~ 

21 • .,RTH IUEIIT 
,,~ UMQl & IIIoIIm/IIftvn 

TItI HAUNnD BOOIC 8ItOP 
W.t>uy .... IInd_ 

30.000-
520 e.Wuhington SL 

(nullo New _ Co-op) 
337.2iQ6 

337-964, EXCEllENCE GUARANTEED 
FUTON~INCOIIAL~LI WOIIDCARI 
Tht ...... "Ing tor .... S 338-3888 

I .D.Io. 'uton 
(boI\In<I Chlna G..-In CoroMIIo) 311 , 12 E.BOOingIon 

337-0656 'Mec/ MS-DOS 

G~T USED ClOTHING. 
HOUSew ... RES. BOOKS. MOREl 

CIIOWDID ClOSET 
Mondl'/-Slturdoy ,G-6pn 

wi I GiIb«1 Court 

MICIIOWAYI OVIN. S • ., • . Ilk. 
now. 110. 3311-1457. 

MCVlNO SALI: 
807 MoIrOlO Ave. IC 

'PIP"" 

~A~ 
.~ InIJ/IIea 

· Ruth Jobs Witcamo 
'VISAJ Mos1orCarfJ 

'So/f ..... copIea s.~ 

FREE PIrI<ing 

PROFESSIONAL 

~A~~!I~AL editor, JO"nnllIll.li~~~~~~~~ 
Ph.D. will eGll anlel.s, b,ochures. l : 
nOWII.n"I. Tw.nty y ...... p.,1-
once. 33&-3210. 

WHO DOES IT F rIGoy a Sa!urtllly J.iy 2 a 3 
8am-6pm 

.0 yM/S 01 mltc~ CIIP,.A'I TllIor Shop, mon'. and I ~~~=-:;:::-:-;:-:==:: 
__ =~~:;.:;.:~iIMIt~;,,' ~_ W<lmon·.ItI1Of1tlont. 

nlfASUAI CHEll ' 28 "1 EIII WllhinglOn _ . 
CcnIIgnmtnt Shop Diof 315", 221. HouIohoId ...... _ , 

.-.......... Oponeverydly. HEALTH & FITNESS eoe 5'" St .. eor.Mtto 
33&-2204 lIIOG_-.... _ I0I'l pricoG. 

BllANDr8 VACUUM. 
351-1453. 

MOYYATKUNG'U 
VINGTSUN 

AUIhontlc. Trodolional. Unboal _ 
hoollh. rlln .... .... f-dof"" .. 1Or mon, -.- . Mon-fri 11.; 5M'~ 

SunGoy noon-6pm WANT A 1OfI? Dotk? T_? RocIc· 
tt'I VIsIt HOUSEWORKS. W .... got 

~~~~"!!"'---- a Ifor. full of cl •• n used fumltur. 
TUTORING plus dishes. dr_.lempo and...., 

FREE introcluc1lo1\ . 
6t4 S.Dubuquo SI. 

33~'25' 

.;..;:.=~===:-- houlOhotd hom I . ... 11 al ,ouonablo 
NEiD AN UPiAlINCID prIeos. Now ICCopIIng ..... oonllgn-

MIND/BODY 
MATH TUTOII 1MnIS. 

MarleJonolIoIh._ HOUSEWOAKS,,' ~.Dr .• 

... n_montT...., 
_room • • S6Q0.S5010. 850 .q. h . 
NC. Df'N. dock . oft· ."oo' ptr\Ilng . 
Walking GiI_. 35''''~78. 

LUXU"Y. Complololy fumilhaG two 
bOdroom. Coiling I.n • • larva balh. 
IarlIt ,offlgtroIor. mter ....... DIW. 
NC. HIW paid, laundry. !roO pI/1(i/Ig. 
Vrt qtMI. 337-9932 . 
NEAA U HOIpIIoJ. walK)' two _ 
room. "Of'I qulol.1Ui\IIIlIo tor -"1"11. 
prof, or ~. NC, laundry, _. 
on buatin ... No pa ... I41W paid . 
S5OO1 month. 338--43511. 35,-0942, 
~ 

NI!ID 1'0 FIND A NIW PlACE 
011 Gil Il1O OF AN OLD ONI!? 
TH. DAIL 'Y IOWAN CAN HlLPI 

:136-4784. :136-4711 

plus electric, 
Summer sublets 

available, 
No Pets. 

351 -0322 

• APII .... : "$411 
'lJ.7 E. College 

716 E. Burlington 
412 S. Dodge 

420 S. Van Buren 
439 S. Johnson 

Ralston Creek Apts. 
Gilbert Manor Apls. 
324 N. Van Buren 

~ (Includes HIW and 
...... AJC) g Summer 

sublets 
available 

~ 338-1175 c;n 

J .. 11'\ ("ide 
1\1(/1 It II' 

AVAILABLE NOW 

Studios starting at 

$319 
Eajoyour: 
• Ofympk IiJJe """,,,,In. pool 
.T ... II.h .... ~U ..... 
· WelPII ...... 
'U...an-.l 
• FftIa hta.\ 6: ".1Ier 
• HIoI ... r,.."...... 
• Oft bulloe 
• c.u COOJIdeood 

Call or Stop by 

337-3103 

. \j}(II'IIIIl'lIls 

;\I'lli/,,"/(' 

CouRT HILL 
CoNDOMINIUMS 

Luxury 
garages. Now I.aslng 
lor Summer & Fall 
Occupancy. $5751 month. 
Washer & Dryer In each unit, 
lull microwaves & ceiling 
fans. Call 337·7147 between 
1~ p.m., dally, or visit our 
models at 420 Peterson Sl 
(comer DI Court & Peterson). 

AGES OF 53-32. The 
study is safe and 
easy. It will last 2 
hours and you will 

354-0316 _ CiIy. 338--4357. 

INSTRUCTION MISC. FOR SALE 

IOWA CrTY YOGA CIItTIA 
EIIporIone«j Ins_. ~ 
ginning .-. ColI Barbara 
_ ~. PII.D. 3500-9790. 

amok.,. H.at, cab I., .nd uhllti •• NtWEA hom •. q"'-' . fomalo. non· ~;;iiiiiiiiiiii.ii1 
~~!!""!!"!!"!~!!!'!"~ __ · lpoid·S235. 35I~deyl. 

.APII.'" 
917 E. College 
'lJ.3 E. College 

'lJ.4 E. Washington 
932 E. Washington 

412S. Dodge 

.. 2 bedroom, dote 10 
campua, DIW. AlC, 
p&rldnl. HIW paid. 
Available: Immediately 
wtth &11 opdon. 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
FtVI _. toroo living, 

receive cornpensa
," lion. If you, or 
I " someone you know 
, qualifies, please call 

Nancy or Adriana at 
335-8748. 

SCU,", _s. Ellvon spocI4IlIIos 
offereG. Equlpmenl sel ........ ,e., 
trIpI. PACt open wat. corIifleation In 
two _andI. 88&-2948 0( 732-2845. 

W.'re fIJI or quality antiquo furnlturl 
It ._ prtcos. slain aIasa wind-

owslrom 539.50. 
A G~T PlACE TO BROWSE 

ANTIQUI M.AlL 
507S.~ 

cpon 7 deys a _ , G-6pn 

MOTORCVCLE: 250ec S,5OI OlIO. _ ....... _ TV S3OO' OlIO 

Si>g!! btG 535.~. 

I I 'M~U~S!'!"'!!'CA~L---- THI D""'i:.-~~~~FlID8 

Now interviewing for 
people intereSied in 

I supplementing their 
,, : regular income 
• approximalely $450 to 
1: ~ or more per month 
• .: ror driving 2·3 hours 

INSTRUMENTS 
NEW and USED PIANOS 
J. HAil. KEYBOAAOS 
166' ....... -....Rcl. 
33f.45OO 

RECORDS, CDS, 
TAPES 
IJIII~, 
8 112 S.Dubuquo St. I'M 10111 .
CO'II Buying ~ _ used CO's. 
,AppoIntmont proIOrred. 331-825'. 
CAlli PAID lor quoIIIy used """"*' 
diles, rKorda and c .... u ••. 
RECORD COUfCTOA. 4 ,/2 SoutII 
LInn. 337-602G. 

STEREO 
• daily. S days a week. 
: ~y NOW FOR FAU: 
.. 10:lI'''' CITY ',., no CAIIYI .. 1110 IO/eh S4DO; Crown 156 
• , wlch S200; V.mlh. dilc ching .. 

CO~ CO S35O; RlallIIIc mI.or 150. ()nI<yo: In-
• f8gra pr..-np S4OO. I .... SI50. sin· 

Illl ' • C!oet Dr. pi! disc S7S. All ... now. ~. 

I .. off Hwy. I W.. H,· ', IUII"OUND SOUND DIGI· 
rt/"'I..-..;....;.....:..-__ -..J TAL loW. $200. 3»a78. 

-
( ·\11 "[) .\I? HI ·\\" 

U OF I SURPLUS 
UNfVIII8ITY OF IOWA 

SUIIP\.UIIQU_NT ITOIII 

Ch-.py hOOd ~AlRE modOI 
• o.collonl condition. 

,,500 

Many bic:yeIoI. I~. variOus 
CXln<Iibonl. 
StH3C 

VorIr:y 01 1200 Bod Rota modems 
S'OMCh 

VorIr:y 01 _ ocrlP"" and pidrI 
S2 per tool 

Varloly 01 1OoIgh1111llc:h1noa 
S50MCh 

'2 _IMUII_ 
S30MCh 

I ItW 01 ""'" to The DIOy Ionn, ~ CftIfW .. 20., 
o.JInelW ~ {f.",. to. cw._ col_Is 'pm '-~ 
.lfIIot to ~ """''''''' be edIIedltw"""'""~.,, ,.., be ;.bIlIIted IIIGf'e fItM OIK'& NotJca wItidt .. COIfIIIteI'd.J 
." ....... ,. wiIIltOI" Ilea .... .,. "... ".,. dwwIy, 

~----------------------------------I ... ______________________ __ 

~o.y, • ." fime _______________ _ 

~------------------------------~ 0W&1,.,..,t ,.". 

NON.fIMOIONO, own bOlh. air, ' .. 
1,1g.'ato<. u'iliU .. palG, fu,nlShed. 

MESSAGE 5285. 338--4070. 
----::~=~=_--· I NON·IMOKINO. Wall fu,nl.h.d. 

81 KNEADED, cIOaI. quiet. Utilitl .. paid. 
nurt .. ed. <IMply roIaxod. S22O-425O. 1l38--4070. 
Kovin Pi .. Egg<n, CMT. 

by appoInlmont. 354-, '32. 
Downlown. lIiding ...... 

ONI room In n.w four bedroom 
apartm.nt. Iwo bath , AlC. Fo< In· 
lormatiOn. eaIf Poll 337~i45. 

'1iliiAi~iDjiii;ju.i""" \100M tor - , - , on bush. to NC. cool"nv ~. 337·2673. 

~~~=";";;~~~;;""' I IHOIIT or Iong-wm rontals. "'00 
eobto. Ior:oI phon,. uIJiIIos tnd much 
mor.. Ca113SoI~. 

1.14 blu. Bul'" Skyhowk. Aun' lf.iiiff.~~~~~~rte 
great $7501 080. 36S-M72, own ,oom r •• bed,oom 
IM1 Ford Taurus. mull I0Il. Vrt, apartmonl Downtown location. <All 
I9Y c:hoop. 35'~ _ 4pm at il38-83e8. 

I •• F .. II.a. Air, C .. I"" •• new OWIIroom \lllwobodroom.A_ 
II, ... b' ..... , •• hau.l. Bell o"or. Augull. F.mal. p,.f."eG. 52, OJ 
33&-7222, ~. Forr.at. month P'UI "oe"lelly and pilon • . 
I_~c.-. ~ In- HIW paid. 33He41 . 
IomoIionoI SorIos. Loodod. sunroof, OWN . n •• t 10 hOllllIIi. dlah-
l1li,000 higIIwey miIos. oacoIIon1 can- C/" . $2501 mon'~. 

-. red. S8000I 080. 337~713 ;~~~=~:.t1~E -........ CHIVITT1 'Mr, 821<. -L-' 
eConomical . 11"00. Sl~. "harp. 
~. 

WI IUY c,,,, ',u<k~ a:&. Auto 
SeIw. 1717 S.~, . 

" 

2 hr * $425 - $465 
WIIIHo-well carpet 

central air 
~dlspoul 
laUndry facilities 
off-street pertdng 

1 
5 
9 
13 
17 
21 
Name 
Address 

2 
6 

10 
14 
18 
22 

511 S.Johnson 
521 S. Johnson 
433 S. Johnson 
rQ ./0 Jo.IlOuse 

IHOWROOII 
414 L IWUCIT IT. 

lIOII. • FIlL ... 
lAT. 10.1 

1Il10 Oft front door 14......., 
CALL NOW 

3542787 

.. 2 bedrooma • .465 pIuI 
utlllUea. CIA, DIW. 
sut.diIpoIIII, putIns, 
on bua1Ine. Weal tide. 

.. 1 bcdl'OOlllt, aoutbeuc 
aide In Iowa City and 
ConIriJIeIocldonl. '330 
to "50. H/W pd. 

NO PElS 

4 
8 

12 
16 
20 
24 

Zip 

kiIcIIonI dining. __ ' . IuS _ 

monU aflle, Ihroo on,,.ne... l1li' , • . 1,,'.0001 ~. 
33&-04070. 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 
• QUALITYI Lowell prtcosl $ 
,~ doWn toS APR bed . .... '93. 
'6' _. ""M _.118.1117. 
~~. Froo CIOIivory. 101· 
up lind bInk intnc:lng. 
~ EnIorprIMIlnc. 
'-a00.e32~ _ .Ioft. 

Phone 
--------------------------------------------------~--

Ad information: # of Days Catepy 
Cost (# words) X ($ per wortIT -------------

1-3ay. 72¢ per'tWrd (S7.20mln.) 11.15d.,. $1.44 per word ($14.40 min.) 4-, dayI 80c per word (SS.oo min.) 16-20 d.,. $1.86 per word ($18.60 min.) 
6-10 clap $1 ,03 per word ($10.30 min.) 30.,. $2.13 per word ($21.30 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
s.nd 1lDIn~ Id blink with dIIdc 0I111C1111Y CIIdIr, .".. lid CIIitIr tt. Dt.cne. 
01*11 ~ our office 1cx:IBI-= 111 Communl'c:allcn c.n.r, ... Cly, ~llG, 

Pbone )35·5784 01 )35·5785 



• . -

Sports 
THFf),.lI0{O\\ ·\\ -\\U)\[\f)U, /t \/ w, JIJ'If 

, NBA 
°NBA Oraft, today 6:30 p.m., iNi. 

Today's Baseball 
-Cubs at Padres, 3 p.m., WeN. 

-Teams to be announced, 7:30 p.m., 
ESPN. 

Thursday's Baseball 
- Rockies at \lra'oleS, Ed5 p.m., i\lS. 

-Orioles at White 50)(., 7 p.m., WeN. 

Wimbledon 
- MeIl'S quarterfinals, today 9 a.m., 
NBC. 

-Women's semifinals, Thursday 

-
noon, NBC. 

-Mell' .. sem\\\IIQ~ , h\Ila'l ~,~~c.. 

Friday's Baseball 
-Manills at \I,a~, Ed'S p.m.:W,S. 

-Cu~a\ Roc\t.i\!S, eo p .m., WeN. 

-Teams to be announced, 6:30 and 
9:30, ESPN. 

" Wt-.'i ~ \.\\~ ~'i'.t--. ~\\'?."'~\
'< on C.hic.ay,o \!'u\\~ y,e\ \0 

?ic.\!. aheaa 0\ New '(Of\!. ana 
?hoeni~ in \ot\\~~ ~ Ota\t~ 

-

Campanella 
the greatest 
of Dodgers 

WIi\,IH11 [)(),"IJ 

~!rl leads Iowa draft hopefuls Status 

The Man Who Could Have 
Been died Saturday night of a 
heart attack at age 71. 

Roy Campanella was a Hall of 
Fame catcher for the Brooklyn 
Dodgers. He was National 
League MVP in 1951, 1953 and 
1955. He was a record breaker 
and a long-ball hitter. He could 
have been more. 

In 1958, a car accident left 
Campanella paralyzed from the 
chest down . It cut short an 
already short ....,,..--_.,.. 
major league 
career. 

He was a 
major league 
rookie at the 
age many play
en are already 
established 
stars. At 27, he 
hit n ine 
homers _ sec- 1'-_-'-__ .1, 

ond-most ever 
by a Dodger 
catcher. At 28, III. 
he hit 22 home 
runs - mos t 
ever by a Dodger catcher. At age 
29, Campanella hit 31 home 
runs and had become a star. 

If he had started his career at 
age 22 or younger, Campanella 
might have been, and might still 
be, considered the greates t 
catcher of all time. 

Campanella's greatest seaeon 
was in 1953. For the Dodgers, it 
was just another loss to the Yan
kees in the World Series. For 
Campy, it was a masterpiece. He 
hit 41 home runs , batted .312 
and led the league with 144 
RBIs. His team-leading six runs 
couldn't save the Dodgers from 
World Series defeat, but his 
accomplishments coming back 
from a 1952 hand injury were 
incredible. 

He caught four no-hitters dur
ing his career: Rex Barney's over 
the New York Giants in 1948, 
Carl ErSK111e's against the Cubs 
in 1952 and then against the 
Giants in 1956, and Sal Maglie's 
against the Phillies in 1956. The 
funny thing is that h is worst 
offensive seasons came during 
seasons in which he caught no
hitters. 

Campy was always looking to 
help the team. 

Campanella was a part of six 
pennant winners in his 10 sea
sons as a Dodger, some due to 
his effort, some not, but Cam
panella seems to have been lost 
in baseball history. 

When you mention the Boys of 
Summer, you think of Jackie 
Robinson, Duke Snider, Pee Wee 
Reese and then Campanella. I 
wonder why that is. Maybe it 
was that the crash was too much 
to bear for many people. A great 
ball player cut down in the lat
ter stages of his prime. He wae a 
black player who waen't allowed 
to mature and grow in the 
minors and had to put up with 
America's and baseball's grow
ing pains. 

It is a tough situation to talk 
about for many who followed the 
Brooklyn teams. It is tough to 
think about as a Dodger fan who 
was born many years later. It 
was too bad. 

Campanella's greatness, 
though, was his ability to sooth 
thOle emotions. ~Could have 
beenw was met with ·Can be" by 
Campanella. After his accident, 
he was asked the same ques
tiona: Did the crash ruin his life? 
and was he disappOinted? His 
answer ia best described in 
Roger Kahn's The Boys of Sum
mer. 

"I have accepted the chair,· he 
told Kahn. "My family haa 
accepted it. My wife has made a 
wonderful home. I'm not wanti
ng many things. Sure, I'd love to 
walk. Sure I would. But rm not 
going to worry myself to death 
becaWMl I can't. I've accepted the 
chair. rve accepted my life.· 

Nobody would have blamed 
him if the paralysis had ended 
hi. happineBl. He didn't have to 
set luch a great example. He 
didn't have to, but he did it any
way. He lived a full life and is 
one of very few who understand 
that life is a gift. He was the 
greatest Dodger of all time. 

He is gone now and all I can 
think about is whether or not he 
can walk in heaven, or whatev
er. I guBBl it just wouldn't mat
ter to him if he could. 

Jim Arnold is an editorial 
/luistant at Mount Mercy Col
• and a foTTMr DI sports edi
tor. 

The Daily Iowan 
Say what you want about the 

way Acie Ea.rl plays basketball. 
Call him soft, call him awkward, 
call him unorthodox. 

Go ahead and criticize any 
aspect of Earl's admittedly original 
style of play. He won't care, 
because at some point tonight 
youll also have to call him an NBA 
center. 

The Big Ten's leading shot block
er is poised to become a top 10 pick 
when the NationaL Basketball 
Association draft begina tonight at 
6:30. 

Earl will likely be the first ex
Hawkeye taken in the first round 
since B.J . Armstrong and Roy Mar
ble were both taken in the first 
round of the 1989 draft. He could 
go as early as lOth, when the 
Detroit Pistons make the first of 
their back-to-back choices. 
~That would be great, really," 

Earl said. "But I don't have too 
many preferences about where I 
go." 

Earl will go the highest, but he is 
not the only local product with 
legitimate dreams of being chosen 
tonight by one of the 27 NBA 
teama. Iowa State guards Justus 
Thigpen and Ron BayleBB have 
turned heads, as has Fort Dodge 
native Jay Goodman, a point guard 
from Utah State. 

For team· by-team analysis, plus more 
draft coverage, see page 10. 

Marty Blake, the NBA's director 
of scouting, called Earl the second
best center in the draft behind 
Brigham Young's Shawn Bradley. 
Earl has suddenly grown an inch to 
measure in at 6-foot-Il, but 
Bradley'S 7-7 frame has general 
managers in a tizzy. He is likely to 
go as the second pick overall, to the 
Philadelphia 76ers. 

Blake said Detroit will probably 
take Earl with either the No. 10 or 
11 pick, the former being what 
Miami traded for John Salley and 
the latter being the Pistons' own. 
There has also been speculation 
that the Golden State Warriors, 
who own the No.3 pick, may try to 
trade down with Detroit and take 
Earl for themselves. 

Earl has worked out for both 
teams, as well as Milwaukee, Den
ver and Atlanta. 

T. Scott ~ru:/The Daily Iowan 
Acie Earl (right) is poised to become the first ex-Hawk- 8.J. Armstrong and Roy Marble were takel'! in the first 
eye to be chosen in the first round of the NBA draft since round of the 1989 draft. The '93 draft is tonight at 6:30. 

Utah State , where he led the Hurley, who broke the NCAA's for the Timberwolves' rookie camp 
nation in steals last season with assist record while at Duke, is pro- July 10 and possibly Golden State's 
3.7 per game. He finished among jected as a first-round pick. camp July 24. 

Things are less clear-cut for the the top 10 in assists (6.8) and 3- Goodman didn't think about an Earl is not making such plans. 
rest of Iowa's draft hopefuls. Blake point shooting (3.5 per game) Ilnd NBA career until Utah Jazz presi- When the draft is finished, he'll 
said Thigpen and Bayless may scored 18.5 points a game. dent Frank Layden told him he walk out of The Palace in Auburn 
need more time to develop NBA- "I like Goodman,· Blake said. liked what he saw last season. Hills., Mich., as one of the NBA's 
quality skills. "He may be a little too thin right "That was the first I'd heard newest 54 players. 

Thigpen, a 6-2 two-guard, is fifth now, but I like him a 10t.W from the NBA," Goodman said. ~'d He even went out and bought a 
on the Cyclones' all-time scoring Goodman stands 6-feet and never really thought about it new suit to wear when he gets the 
list and led the team in scoring the weighs 168 pounds, but he doesn't before." all 
paet two seasons. Point guard Bay- think that should affect his He wae the leading asSl'st man at C "Fir' · fall ' f 1 hit hid 50 . st 0 , It was a lot 0 mon-
ess, t a sc 00 -recor 3-pomt- chances of playing the NBA. the Chicago rookie camp last ey," Earl said. "Second of all, it's 

ers as season. wrn..ey're J'ust saving that because th tall ' 2 hr W J' mon, ymg 0 in t ee games just one big day, on national televi-
"They have a chance to play in everybody's got to have something - playing only 15 minutes a con- sion. Everybody's going to be there 

the NBA." Blake said, "but they wrong with them," Goodman said. test. looking all dapper. You just try to 
made need more experience. They "I'm the same size as (Bobby) Hur- Goodman hasn't worked out for fit in." 
may have to play in the CBA first.· ley; I've even got a few pounds on any teams, but he's talked wl·th Ell d fi . 

hi I 
' ar a rea Y Its In . The only 

Goodman played a year with the m. t won t affect his chances and Minnesota, Atlanta and Golden question remaining is where. 
Cyclones before transferring to it shouldn't affect mine." State. If he's not drafted he1l head 
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Lofton grand slam 
lifts streaking Tribe 
Associated Press 

CLEVELAND - This time, Ken
ny Lofton made sure. 

After having an inside-the-park 
home run taken away last week 
because of an official scorer's deci
sion, Lofton hit his first home run 
of the year Tuesday night - a 
grand slam, at that - as the 
streaking Cleveland Indians beat 
the Chicago White Sox 8-2. 

It was the first bases-loaded 
homer of Lofton's career, and his 
first home run of any sort since 
last Aug. 23. 

Against Milwaukee last Wednee
day, Lofton circled the bases on a 
hit into the gap, but it was later 
ruled to have been a triple and an 
error. 

Tuesday's homer sailed over the 
fence in right. 

"Can't take that back," Lofton 
said. 

The win wal the Indians' fifth 
atraight, matching their longest 
winning atreak of th.e seuon and 
continuing their recent domination 
of the best teams in the AL West. 
They swept a three-game weekend 
series from aecond-place Kanns 
City and have won two in a row 
from first-place Chicago. 

"Everything i8 starting to get 
contagious now," Lofton said. "I 

think once one guy does something 
good, everybody gets pumped up." 

Mark Clark (3-3) allowed two 
runa and six hits in eight innings, 
bouncing back after he failed to 
make it out of the third inning 
againat Milwaukee in his previous 
start. During the last 12 games, all 
at home, the Indians have a team 
ERAof2.00. 

Rod Bolton (0-4), recalled from 
the minors when the White Sox 
released 45-year-old Carlton Fisk 
on Monday, took the lOBI, giving up 
eight runs and nine hits in 3 ~. 
innings. 
Blue Ja)'ll 2, Oriolel 1 

BALTIMORE - John Olerud 
and Tony Fernandez hit RBI sin
gles in the ninth inning Tueaday 
night and the Toronto Blue Jays 
rallied to beat Baltimore. 

Toronto baa won 12 of 14, while 
Baltimore has 10lt three straight 
after winning 19 of 22. 

Ben McDonald (4-7) took a two
hitter and a 1-0 lead into the ninth, 
but wal lifted after Roberto Alo
mar led off with a single and Paul 
Molitor walked. 

Olerud met Brad Pennington 
with a tying single to right field 
and Fernandez followed with 
another single to right . Gregg 
Olson relieved and retired the aide, 
but the damqe had been done. 

AsIOdmd PIet. 
Oeveland'. Kenny Lofton is congratulated by teammate Wayne Kirby after 
his grand slam in the fourth inning of the Indians' 8-2 win over Chicago. 

The rally made a winner out of Brewen 7, Reel Sox 8 
Pat Hentgen (11-2), who is 7-0 in BOSTON - Second bueman 
hi' last nine starts. He allowed Scott Fletcher'1 error set up a run 
nine hits, two walks and struck out in the ninth inning and the Mil
five in e.ight inninp. See MAJOR LEAGUES,,.. 9 

quo f 
women 
Stephen Wilson • 
Associated Press ~ I 

WIMBLEDON, England - I 

Steffi Graf and Martini 
Navratilova scored straight-let I 

victories in the quarterfmall II 
Wimbledon today and edged dOlo I 

er to what aeems like .. I 

inevitable encounter in the tinal. 
Graf, the top seed and defend· I 

ing champion, saved a set point ia 
the first set and then dominaW I 
play en route to a 7-6 (7-3), 6-1 {" 
victory over Jennifer Capriati. 

Navratilova, the No. 2 seed W 
nine-time champion, showed aD 
her grass-court skills in crushibc I 
Natalia Zvereva 6-3, 6-1. ~ I 

Also reaching the semifinala ~ 
were eighth-seeded Jana Novotna, I 

who upset No.4 Gabriela SabatiDi , 
6-4, 6-3, and No.6 Conchita MIIr· 
tinez, a 6-1, 6-4 winner over No. r 
15 Helena Sukova. I 

In Thursday's semifinals, Gral \' 
will play Martinez and Navra~ ,' 
va will face Novotna. 

Grafs victory was her eighth in ., 
nine meetings against Capriat~ 
with the American's lone triumph 
coming in the Olympic final in 
Barcelona last summer. 

Graf took a painkiller during 
today's match to treat the injury 
in her right foot suffered duriDf 
the French Open earlier this 
month. 

"It was not overly hurting." 
Graf said. "I just wanted to be 
sure it would be OK if it was a I 

long match." 
She said the iI\jury would callie 

"no problems at all" for the semifi· 
nals. 

Capriati, the No. 7 seed, took 
the early lead when she broke fur 
3-2 in the first set after a fore· 
hand error by Graf. Leading 5-3, 
she had a set point on Grafs sem 
at 30-40 but squandered her 
chance when she sailed a fore· 
hand wide. 

Graf said later she didn't eYeD 
realize she had faced a set point. 

"Really?" she said. "I didn't 
know. I was just taking it point by 
point." 

Graf held serve, then broke ill , 
the next game with a backhaDd 
volley winner to make it 5-5. A&r I 

Graf held serve for 6-5, Caprilli I 

saved three set points in the nul 
game and served two conaecutift I 

aces to force a tiebreaker. 
Graf went up 6-1 in the 

tiebreaker, giving her four mon I 
set points. Capriati saved the lint 
with a backhand return winner 
and raf miased the second with I , 

backhand into the net. Graf final. 
ly capitalized on her sixth 8.1 , 
point, rifling a forehand paslin, , 
shot past Capriati. 

"J didn' t play aggresssively , 
enough in the beginning of tIM 
match," Graf said. "She played a 
very good first set." 

The second set lasted just 27 
minutes as Capriati failed to put I 

up a challenge. 
"Once she started rolling, I 

started missing shots here and I 
there," Capriati said. "She started " 
getting aggressive and hittiJif 
great shots." 

By beating Sabatini, Novotna 
reached the Wimbledon semili- ' 
nols for the first time. She previ. , 
ously made it to the French Open I 

semifinals in 1990 and the AUI' 
tralian Open final in 1991. 

uPlaying Gaby on grass, I felt J 
had the best chance," NovotDl 
said. "Now that I've made it to the 
Centre Court in a semifinal, l'1li 
looking forward to it so much. Ir. 
not going to be easy to handll 
that." 

The men's quarterfinals today ! 

feature a matchup between PeW 1 

Sampras and Andre Agassi - till 
top seed vs. the defending chaIIt I 

pion, a big server VB. a greal 
returner, straight-laced Califo,.. 
ian VI .. f1aehy Las Vegan. . 1 

The matchup W81 ~i~ 
Monday as all the ",'a Ind 
women's fourth-round match .. 
were completed. 

Agassi, getting sharper wiU 
each match, rode hie lerviCf I 

return to a 7-5, 7-6 (9-7), 7-6 (lG-
8) Centre Court victory over hard; , 
hitting Richard Kr~icek - thea 
delighted the fans by bowing ..a 
blowing kiAea into the standi. \ 

Sampru' victory came under I 

much different conditions. 1ft 
overcame a rowdy crowd on _ ' 
14 to beat local favorite Ancbtf , 
Foater 6·1, 6-2, 7-6 (8-6), III. 
atormed off with a few words fir 
the spectatorl, letting off ."" 1 

over exactly what he said. 

, 




